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THE EAGLE. 

DR ABBOTT'S EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY. 

" N Address was presented to the Rev. Edwin Abbott 

Abbott, M.A., D.D., F.B.A., Hon. Fellow of the 

College, on his eightieth birthday (December 20, 

1 918). Readers of the Eagle will be glad to see 

this tribute to an eminent Johnian reprinted in the College 

Magazine. 
Dece111ber 20, 1918. 

DgAR DR ABBOTT, 0 

On this your eightieth birthday we, the understgnecl, 

desire, 011 behalf of your old pupils, the readers of your 

books, and your friends gene
,
rally, to take the

. 
opporhuu!� 

of expressina to you our high respect and affectwn, and out 

grateful sen:e of the debt which we and many 
.
others owe, 

in some cases to your personal guidance and mfluence, tn 

others to the teaching of your books, and in all to the 

inspiration of your example as a single-minded and ells

interested seeker after truth. 

You will forgive us if we endeavour on this occasion to 

put into words, few and inadequate a� they must be, some 

of the many things which are included m that debt. . 
We call to mind that the period of your headmastershtp 

. . · . f tl C ty of 
was one of signal prospenty m the htstory o 1e 1 . 

London School. It was twice found necessary to provtde 
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additional accommodation for the steadily increasing number 
of applicants for admission ; and your unrivalled ability and 
energy as a teacher bore fruit in a long succession of 
scholarships and other distinctions at the uni\'ersities, 
forming a notable record for a school not enabled by rich 
endow1�1ents to attract exceptionally gifted boys. Yoursc]( 
a 

.
class1cal scholar of the finest Cambridge type, you main

lamed and enhanced the reputation which the school had 
won under your predecessor as a place of classical education. 
At the same time it was due to your enlightened zeal as an 
educational reformer that the City of London School led the 
\\'ay amo

.
ng the public schools of the country in treating 

the
. 

Engl1sh language and Engli h literature as subjects of 
senous study for pupils of all ages, with the result that the 
example thus et has established th�se subjects in their 
proper phce as an integral and most important part of the 
school curriculum. The text-books you wrote have revolu
tionised the teaching of grammar and composition · the 
"English Lessons for English People, " written in collabor
ation \\·ith the late Professor Seeley, cleared the path of 
many, both young and old, to an intelligent appreciation 
of the beauties of our national l i terature ; while the 
''Shakespearian Grammar " made possible, for the first time, 
an exact study of the language of the greatest of English 
poets, by bringing order into the apparent chaos of 
Elizabethan syntax. 

Not the least part of the stimulus which your pupils owe 
to you was the knowledge that their teacher was also 
a student ; and that, while you were communicating some 
of your own enthusiasm and admiration for great books and 
great subjects, you were yourself working upon them and 
making important discoveries. To that stimulus was added 
the 

.
i nvaluable lesson of how to study. You brought your 

pup1ls to apply all their powers to the i nvestigation of the 
problem before them, whatever it might be, and not to rest 
satisfied with the mere dictates of authority or with their 
own first and hasty conclusions. 

1 

. 
That lesson has been strongly reinforced by your own 

�1fe-lo�g �)racttce. \Ve recall how, again and again, your 
mvest1gabon of one problem has disclosed others, which 
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required independent· and sometimes prolonged research ; 

and these collateral problems have always been treated with 

the same patient scholarship as the main issue. Thus, the 

annotation of Bacon's E says raised the further question of 

their author's character, which was discussed in the two 

volumes on "Bacon and Essex ''  and "Francis Bacon " ; the 

problem of miracles led to the studies of Cardinal N ewman 

and Thomas ;t Becket ; and the investigation of the mutual 

relations of the Gospels yielded not a few valuable by

products, among them the Johannine Vocabulary and 

Grammar. i\ nd here we may be permitted to offer our 

hearty congratulations upon the completion of the monu

mental work entitled Dinlesst�rica, in which you haYe given 

to the world of Biblical scholarship the final result of your 

patient and unremitting labour for the last twenty years. 

In these volumes, learned, fair, and impartial investigation is 

combined with much acute and original suggestion and deep 

spiritual i nsight .  They form a series of exegetical works to 

which our theological l i terature can hardly show a parallel, 

and which no serious student of the problem of the Gospels 

or the language of the Greek Testament can hereafter afford 

to neglect. 
In passing, may we refer to your singular good-fortune 

in having enjoyed during the performance of this task the 

devoted help of a daughter who is  herself an accomplished 

scholar? 
We wish to record with special gratitude that the habit of 

studying for yourself frankly and fearlessly, and carryina the 

process of open-minded enquiry as far as it will go, has always 

been conspicuous in your contributions to theology. Your 

"Bible Lessons'' and " Parables for Children" ,,·ere the 

outcome of your desire to make the truths of the Bible 

more intelligible and more interesting to the young, and 

to quicken their sense of the reality of divine things. Your 

many readers have been glad to find the same characteristics 

in your later theological books. Whether the purpose in 

view was to reproduce the living image of Christ and his 

apostles as they walked in  Galilee, or to contrast St Paul 

with the Stoics, or to elucidate some abstract question as 

to the meaning of worship, or the relation of theology to 
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natural science, or of form to substance in religion, your 
writings have always been marked by the same resolute 
candour and thoroughness in investigation, the same spirit 
of profound reverence, and the same conviction of the in
estimable value of the religious fact to be investigated. 

\Vhen you relinquished your headmastership, at the age 
of flfty-one, many of your friends would have l iked to see 
you appointed to some high academic of£ce at Cambridge or 
elsewhere. But it  is  now clear that, in choosing the private 
station of a scholar working with h is pen and free to give 
his whole time to research and authorship, you chose the 
po ition best fitted for the achievement of the work for 
which your special powers and gifts have qualified you. 

In wishing you all happiness during the eveni ng of your 
life, we desire to signify our hope that you may have 1.he 
satisfaction of witnessing the progressive acceptance of the 
i deals for which you have so long and steadfastly laboured. 

We are, 
clear Dr Abbott, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Among the signatories are the following members of the 
College :-

H .  F. Baker, W. Bateson, Wm. Hy. Bennett, T. G .  
Bouney, Alfred Caldecott, R .  F .  Charles, W .  A .  Cox, W. 
Moore Ede , H. S. Foxwell, Alfred E. Garvie, F.  G. Given
Wilson , C.  E. Graves, G. E. Green, Charles H .  Heath, 
Vv. E. H eitland, Joseph Larmor, J. G. Leathem, G. D. 
Liveing, Donald MacAlister, Alfred Mat·shall, G. R. S. Mead, 
Moulton, T. E. Page, J. Lewis Paton, C. Pencllebury, E. J. 
Hapson, \V. Page Roberts, W. G. Rushbrooke, J. E. Sandys, 
R F. Scott, L. E. Shore, E. E. Si kes, H .  J. Spenser, H. F.  
Stewart, J.  R. Tanner, Telford Varley, James M .  \Vilson, 
Arthur Wright. 

Dr A bbott's Eighlieth Birthday. 

DR ABBOTT'S RttPLY. 

MY DEAR . . . . .  . 

Wellside, 
Well Walk, 

Hampstead, N .W. 3. 
21st Decem ber 1918. 
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In replying to the congratulatory address presented to me 
through you on the attainment of my eighty-flrst year, I am 
divided between gratitude and anxiety-gratitude for kind
ness, but anxiety lest by silently accepting kindness beyond 
my desert I may seem to claim that I deserve it. 

Let me say then that in  the evening of my life I recognise 
that I have made many mistakes of judgment and have 
written some things that were crude, some that were 
erroneous, and a few that were needlessly controversial ; 
so that I marvel how so many eminent men (outside the 
circle of my personal friends and old pupils), men of various 
pursuits and schools of thought, should have combined to 
call me " a single-minded and disinterested seeker after 
truth." 

Yet I cling to the belief that these epithets may not be 
wholly undeserved. The single-mindedness of late years 
may have become an excessive absorption; but it was at 
all events absorption in worthy work. A nd your address 
of congratulation encourages me to hope that my researches 
on the Gospels may be of use, even to those who most 
differ from my conclusions, by supplying materials which 
other and more skilful hands may be able to turn to account. 

In any case the encouragement is most welcome to me, 
and most kindly on the part of the encouragers, whom, 
including yourself, I thank with all my heart, remaining 

Sincerely and gratefully yours, 

EDWIN A. ABBOTT. 

Non:.-As Dr Abbolt's state of health did not allow him to receive 

a deputation from the signatories, the address was handed to him by an 

old pupil who called at his house for the purpose, and to whom lh� 

above reply was Ol) the following clay sent. 



THE MARINERS. 

So on ,,.e ail eel in to the Golden \Vest, 
And all before us was the set of the sun ; 
And high desire, honour and faith were one 
Within us, as we gloried in our quest. 
And we were young Gods for a while, and wise 
In men and things and secrets of all earth, 
Full hearted \Yith triumphant hero-mirth, 
Proud ; and our laughter clanged against the skies. 

Westward then, heeding nought of summer gales 
Nor white foam driving against blue grey rocks, 
Unconquerable we: and each heart mocks 
That which, inviolable, frowns upon our sail , 
Till on our faces fell a heen chill breath ' 
And we grew fearful, and found that it was Death. 

''B. \V. R H ." 

AN IMPROVED 
J\1ETHOD OF EXTERMINATING WASPS. 

By the Co111plwt Iiflaspkiller. 

VERY yokel has a rude method of dealing with 
\\·asps when he has become aware .(by personal 
contact) of the whereabouts of a nest. 

These methods are e>nly partially effective, as 

the proportion of nests discovered to the total number is 
very small, and it has therefore been the aim of the author, 
in view of the great damage caused by these I-Iylilenop!era 
to the fruit supply, to develop a more exact method of 

locating nests. 
In a field in which the presence of a nest or nests is 

suspected, two photographic cameras with telephoto lenses 
are set up on adjacent sides embracing the same Jield of 

view, but at right angles to one another (at say A and B). 
A photograph of the field is taken by each camera at the 
same instant. 

Now consider a wasp at any point C in the field. By 
reference to the photograph taken by A its exact position 
cannot be determined, but it is known that it lies somewhere 
along a line AA1• Similarly, it is lmovvn that it lies on BB1• 
Therefore, by reference to both photographs, its exact 
position is determined. The positions of all the wasps in 

the field can thus be found and noted on a large-scale plan. 
A glance at this plan will at once reveal any nest. In normal 
parts the wasp-density will be about half a wasp per square 
metre, while in the neighbourhood of decaying carcases, 
fallen apples, or nests a very decided increase will be noticed. 
A personal visit to these points will reveal the exact nature 
of the disturbance. Care, however, must be taken to dis
tinguish wasps from bees, bumble bees, flies, and hornets 
in the photographs. Therefore are the telephoto lenses 
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recommended, whereby the details of the insect are made 
clear. Should a nest of hornets be discovered (though it i s  
rare to  find one in the  open field) special methods of attack 
are necessary, such as shelling at long range with a Stokes 
mortar, or preferably leaving it alone. 

Concerning the methods of destroying the wasps there 
is much diversity of opm10n. Some place a damp charge 
of gunpowder in the hole of the nest, and, l ighting it, plug 
the hole with turf. Others insert a small quantity of 
potassium cyanide, while others ' ' uproot the nest with one 
turn of the spade and drop it into a bucket of water. " The 
author has personally carried out a modified form of the first 
and also the second method. The third has not been tested . 

The first two ways are ineffective in so far as they do not 
k i ll the pupae, or grubs, and it i s  consequently necessary to 
dig up the nest and burn it; this operation i s  both dangerous 
and dif-ficult-dangerous because those wasps which have 
spent the night out are not affected, and difficult because 
the exact position of the nest relative to the entrance i s  
unknown. 

A modification of the method used by Milne, Oldham, and 
others to determine the composition of the interior of the 
earth has been adopted by the author to find this. 

In ihe ground, near the nest to be attacked, three holes 
in line are bored, five centimetres in diameter, and half 
a metre deep. In one of the end holes a small charge of 
sharply detonating explosive is placed and in the other two 
instruments to record electrically a vibration in the earth .  
On the explosion of  the charge, waves-similar to  sound 
waves-will radiate from the hole through the ground and 
will affect the instruments successively. The difference in 
time between the two disturbances is accurately measured, 
and the distance between the instruments being known, the 
velocity of propagation of the earth waves can be determined. 
The experiment is repeated for different depths clown to the 
bottom of the holes, and consequently the velocity of pro
pagation for all layers clown to this depth can be found. 

Now a circle of holes is bored about the entrance to the 
nest as centre. It will  at once be apparent that if a charge 
of explosive be placed in any hole the velocity of propagation 
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of the vibrations 01i detonation will be substantially equal, 
for the majority of holes, to that found in the previous 
experiment. But some of the waves will have to pass 
through the nest, changing their medium. Consequently, 
their average velocity and also their amplitude will be 
diminished ; and therefore if we place a seismograph in 
every hole we may so regulate the charge of explosive 
that those instruments shielded by the nest will be not 
affected . This reduction of charge is also advisable, as 
it is inconvenient to disturb the wasps prematurely. The 
experiment is repeated by placing the charge in another 
hole and noting the instruments unaffected. 

A l ittle consideration will show that if we draw a plan 
of the holes, marking the points of origin of the explosive 
waves and the positions of the shielded instruments, we can 
determine the exact position of the section of the nest, cut 
off by the horizontal plane embracing the seismographs. 
By repeating the experiment at different levels, we can 
ascertain the shape of the nest and its position in the ground. 

There are many ways of carrying out the destruction 
of the nest. In one of the most effective, an oblique hole 
is bored under the nest and a charge of powder introduced 
and fired. By suitably proportioning the size of the charge, 
the nest will be blown out of the ground and the wasps will 
alight within a small radius. As they will be stunned by the 
explosion they may be killed individually by placing a drop 
of oil in the space between the abdomen and thorax. This 
prevents respiration, and death ensues. The grubs may be 
sold to the nearest fisherman. By this individual method of 
attack the extermination of every wasp is  rendered certain. 

The author has omitted all detailed description of the 
ihe apparatus employed for the sake of brevity, but would 
be glad to give further information to those contemplating 
a wasp war this year. 

Finally he wishes to record his indebtedness to Mr Thomas 
S. Williams and Mr H enry G. Smith for valuable suggestions 
relating to the foregoing investigations. 



IN HO SPIT AL. 

As I lie in hospital, tucked safe in bed, 
Willy nil ly memories run through my head. 
I can see a shell-pocked, desolated land 
Where again t the sky line little 's seen to stand 
Save the wire entanglements, and in his hole 
Man goes burrowing underground just like a mole; 
I can smell the trenches and their evil reek ; 
I can hear the rats· at night suddenly squeak. 

Violet and lGtvender and mignonette! 
Thoughts of home and England in these word are set ; 
Wafting me away, their fragrancies recall 
Many an old-world country garden with high wall 
vVhere the plums and peaches ripen, and the stocks, 
Gillyflowers, carnations, lillies, hollyhocks, 
Hiot in confusion and perfume the air, 
And the heavy-laden bee drones everywhere. 

F. D. 

HYMN 92. 

A Tnte Episode. 

I IP.�E''iiiLL somebody choose a hymn to start our Service 
with ? " asked the Padre hopefully, addressing 
the assembled men of No. X., A.A. Section. 

" N umber 92, Sir ! " came a voice. 
The Padre looked it up in his book " N umber 92 . . .  

Yes . . .  That will do very well. 1Oft in danger, oft in woe.' 
Most appropriate. Hum ! Er .. . Let me see . . . I can't 
for the moment remember how the tune starts. Can any
body start it for me ? " 

Apparently nobody could-not even he who chose the 
hymn. The only thing to do was to sing another hymn 
instead. Soldier men are bashful creatures. 

" I knew the tune of 1 Oft in clanger ' all the time, but 
I didn't like to start it," said the O.C. Section after the 
Service. " It goes like this, " and he hummed a tune. 

'1 It's just as well you didn't start it, then,'' rejoined the 
Padre. " It would have let you clown on the fourth line. 
That's ' Three in One and One in Three ' ! " 

"Well, how does the blessed thing go ? "  asked the O.C. 
H e  and the Padre spent the next ten minutes humming 
scraps of hymns, none of which gave satisfaction. 

The O.C. sent for Sergeant Blank. 
" It's about time we had another gas parade, Sergeant, " 

he said. 
"Very good, Sir. " 
" And l am arranging to get the mail brought from the 

Yillage direct instead of through Spaceville. " 
"Very good, Sir. " 
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' ' And what's the tune of ' Oft in clanger, oft in woe' ? " 

" I'm sure I couldn't say, Sir. " 

" Well, I don't see how any late passes are going to be 

issued till we find out that tune. ' '  
" Perhaps Private Dash could tell you, Sir. I believe he's 

an organist . " 
" Send Private Dash here ! " 

"Very good, Sir. " 
In clue course Private Dash arrived, stood at attention 

with a resounding click of the heel , and saluted. 
" What's the tune of ' Oft in clanger, oft in woe,' Dash ? " 
' ' Sure I couldn't say at the moment, Sir. If you were to 

put it before me on a pianner I could play it ,  Sir ; but I 
always play from music, Sir. " 

" Well, what's the good of you ? Isn't there a man in 
this Section capable of reproducing a perfectly simple hymn 
tune ? What is the British Army coming to ? I suppose . 
you'll be wanting to go out at seven o'clock this evening ? "  

" I was thinkin' about it ,  Sir. " 
" Well, I don't see how it can be clone unless the Padre 

here gets that tune. Is there anyone else in the camp who 
would be likely to know it ? "  

"Sure I couldn't say, Sir. " 
"This is awful, Padre," said the O.C. ,  when Dash had 

taken his leave. "We must get that tune somehow . . .  
I know ! Of course Star will know it! I'll ring him up. " 

Star is a Loot in charge of an adjoining A.A. Section. The 
O.C. got on the telephone. 

" H ullo I Hullo I Put me on to Mr Star, please 
Number Double Two, I think. Number nq Ac Ac. Thank 
you I" Pause. ' ' H ullo ! Hullo I . . . That you, Star ? . . .  
Speaking . . . I say, can you tell me- H ullo 11-I say, what's 
t he tune of ' Oft in danger, oft in woe ' ? . . . I said, what's 
the tune of- . . .  Yes . . .  

' ' Thanks awfully, old bean. Now do it again for the 
Padre, will you ? Listen here, Padre. " 

The Padre took the instrument from the O.C. H e  heard 
a noise like that produced by a very cheap gramophone upon 
which a very worn and cracked record is being played. 
Moreover the gramophone had not apparently been at all 
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adequately \\"Ouncltip. It was as though a yery feeble wood

saw were to start reciting " Oft in clanger, " heard at a great 

distance away. 
The O.C. and the Padre collapsed into each other's arms. 

"Well, we shall have to give it up. I must be off, " said 

the Padre. " But I hope Private Dash will think of it in 

lime to get his late pass ! " 
On his way home on a G.S. bicycle the Padre still kept 

humming bits of hymn tunes. At last the elusive tune 

nashecl across h is brain. His trouble now is  that he can't 

get it out of his head. And he i s  still bothering about 

Dash's late pass. 
F. C. 0. 



Pendulus in c<1elo corvus clelirat amicus, 
Ventosos gaudet veris adesse dies ; 

Antiquam aeria spectans meditatur ab ulmo 
Antiques l1rbem jam revocare modos. 

The friendly rook tumbling about the breeze 
Hails Spring's new advent clown the blowing clays, 

And from his elm's high pinnacle he ees 
An ancient town resume its ancient ways. 

WORDSWORTII'S LYRICAL BALLADS:· 

A GIFT TO THE LIBRARY. 

D
HE College has recently received a generous gift 

from Miss Emma H utchinson, great-niece by 
marriage of the poet Worclsworth, in pursuance 
of the wishes of her father, the late Rev. Thomas 

Hutchinson (B.A. 1 838, ob. 1 903), Vicar of Kimbolton, with 
Midclleton-on-the-Hill ,  H erefordshire. The gift consists of 
copies of the first four editions of the famous Lyrical Ballads, 
in which Worclsworth and Colericlge collaborated, and which 
for m a landmark in the history of English literature. 

The volumes are as follows :-

(1) The First Edition : Lyrical Ballads with a few other 
Poems, 1 798, 1 vol . ,  coeval calf. This copy, which once 
belonged to John Peace, Librarian of Bristol ( 1 8 1 5- 1 855) ,  and 
contains his book-plate, is one of those handed over by 
Cottle, of Bristol, the original publisher, to ] . and A. Arch, 
of London. The Arches substituted their own title-page and 
a list of errata. The copy also contains· the list of Cattle's 
publications. 

[ Mr T. R. Glover possesses another copy of this eclition 
with the Arches' title-page, which also belonged to John Peace, 
and contains his book-plate. The copy contains some in
teresting notes (besides the variations of the second edition) 
writlen by Peace in the margins, which Mr Glover kindly 
allows the Eagle to print .  

p .  210, at the close of Li11cs col/lposed . . . . above Ti11Lem 
rl bbey, " Finished as he came clown Park Street, Bristol (This 
he told me as we came down that street upon his next visit 
to Bristol in 1 839) ". 

p .  209, (with reference to the lines of Ti11/em Abbey, " Our 
cheerful faith, that all which we behold Is full of blessings ".) 
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" He said to me at Rydal in October 1 838, my favorile texl 
i s  ' Giving thanks to God always for all things ' " . 

p. 205 ,  (with reference to the lines of Ti11Lem A bbey, 
" While here I stand, not only with the sense 

Of present pleasure, but with pleasing thoughts 
For future years ".)  

" So thought I when my foot stept upon his threshold and so 
have I found ". J 

It is i nteresting to note that three reproductions of th is  
edilio princeps have been issued in late years, by the late 
Professor Dowden (three editions), by Mr Thomas H utchinson, 
and by the Oxford Press (in two forms, the latter· with notes) 
edited by H .  Littledale. 

(2) The Second Edition, Second Issue : Lyrical Ballads 
with other Poems. Longman etc. 1 800, 2 vols., coeval cal f. 
This edition is  the editio princeps of the Preface on Poetry, 
Coleridge's Love, and other poems by Wordsworth, which 
fil l  the second volume. The Second Issue, which is rarer 
than the First, has a list of 27, instead of 3, errata, and the 
1 5  l ines of Michnel, carelessly omitted by the printer in the 
First Issue. This copy seems to have been Mrs V\Tordsworth's, 
and has lwo autographs of hers before her marriage, as well 
as an autograph signature of the poet elated Stow 1 849. It 
was given by Mrs Worclsworth,  1 3  May 1 8Q2, to Isabella 
Acldison, and contains the book-stamp of J. Monkhouse, the 
latter's husband. 

(3) The Third Edition : Lyrical Ballads with Pastoral 
and other Poems, Longman etc. 1 802, 2 vols. coeval half-calf. 
This copy was given by Wordsworth, Christmas 1 805, to 
Mary Monkhouse, later wife of his brother-in-law, Thomas 
H utchinson. It  has her autograph. On the blank page, 
opposite the beginning of Michnel, in Vol. II., there is in the 
poet's autograph the following :-

-Though it be in  th' humblest rank of 'NOrds, 
And in the lovYest region of our speech 
Yet is it in that kind, as best accords 
With rural passions. 

(4) The Fourth Edition : Lyrical Ballads with Pastora l 
and other Poems. Longman etc. 1 805, 2 vols . ,  coeval c alf 
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This copy was given to the Rev. Thomas Hutchinson by 

J. S. Hewit. 

The interest of the collection needs no enforcing. Here 

are the poems, i n  which Wordsworth is most manifest and 

least alloyed, in their original form and garb, handled by the 

poet, his wife and kinsfolk, and with his own comment on 

ihe poem which , when all is said, best singly represents him.* 

* I t  may be of intere�t to our readers lo nole here what editiours 
priucip,s of \Vordsworlh's poems lhe College Library st i l l  lacks. They 

arc-

An Evening \\Talk, Johnson 1 793. 
Descriptive Skekhes, Johnson elc. 1 793. 
Lyrical Ballads, 1st edition, 1798, 1 st issue. 

Lyrical Ballads, 2nd edition, 1800, 1 st issue. 

Peter Bell, l sl eel., Longman etc. 181 9. 
The W<tggoner etc., Longman etc. 181 9. 
The Hiver Duclclon clc., Longman ttc. 1820. 

" Ecclesiastical Sketches, Longman etc. 1 822. 

D AY BEFORE YESTERDAY. 

I MET the r>evil by a thorny thicket, 

Cleaning his wrinkled horns with grass, 

And he was old and his skin was scarred, 
But he let me pass. 

H is green-blue blood ran weak and thin, 

Dying he was, he sadly said, 
For he'd soon have nobody left to fight, 

And even God was dead. 

Oh, he was a poor, tired, lonely devil, 

Cleaning his wrinkled horns with grass, 

For he'd got all the souls and God was dead. 

But he let me pass. 
A. J. C. B. 

VO L. XXXIX. H 



HINTS FOR FO R MING A LIBRARY, BY A 

SEVENTE ENTH-C E N T U RY SCH OLAR. 

D
H E  paper which follows is anonymous, and it i s  

contained in  a commonplace-book preserved in 
the Library of St. John's College, Cambridge ,#  
the  original posses or  of  vvhich is also uncertain. 

Dr Jamest calls it ' Commonplace-book of H .  Vaughan ' , on 
the ground apparently that the MS.  is inscribed in a nine
teenth century hand, ' Commonplace-book of G. Vaughan ' , _  
while it contains some declarations by a H enry Vaughan· 
There i s  nothing else to show that Henry Vaughan owned 
the book or was responsible for its contents. 

The book consists very largely of Latin declamations, de
livered apparently at Ox[ord. The most frequent signature 
is ' G. S.' (or ' G. Stradl . ')-which stands with little doubt for 
George Stradling, Fellow of Al l  Souls 1 6"42, and afterwards 
Dean of Chichester.:j: Other signatures are ' Rog. Hyrricke ' 
(or ' Meydck ') ,  no doubt Roger H eyrick, Fellow of A l l  Souls 
1 628, ' W. H ippisley ' ,  probably a man who was M.A. of 
Christ 's Church 1 632, ' Tho. Price ' (query, B.A. Christ 
Church 1 63�) ,  ' R. 0.', and ' Henrico Vaughan '. The last is 
not the Silurist, but H enry Vaughan, Fellow of Jesus College, 

* The MS. is  numbered 347 or K. 38. 
t Catalogue of MSS. of St  John's Col lege. 
t Dr James gi ves ' G. Stradbr.'-but wrongly, I think. James 

Harrington, in his account o f  Dean Stradling prefixed to his Scrlllous 
( 1 692), writes that he ' grew acquainted wi th  the modern languages 
abroad before he had obtain'd a fam i l iarity with the Latin here. And 
therefore I have often wondered upon the sight of many of h is  solemn 
Exercises in the Un iversity a fterwards, that a man who came so late to 
the stncly of the Roman Tongue . .  should have made h imself an  inl ire 
Master of  their eloquence.' 
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M . A .  1 639. There is an ' Oratio habita in Aula a l\1'"" 
H enrico Vaughan cum primum Prrelectoris Logici munere 
defungi inciperet ' (on a text of Aristotle's Posterior A 1/aly!hs). 

A t  page 1 40 of the MS. there is a burlesque speech in  
English, probably o f  the time of  James 1 . "  and, p .  1 46, an 

address by Bishop Corbett to h is  clergy at Norwich. 
On p. 1 63 comes the paper on the formation of a Library 

here appended. This is followed (p. 1 80) by a course of 
study for a " knowing and well-grounded Divine " which , 
on internal evidence, is certainly by the same hand. Then 
(p. 1 97) comes a paper signed ' R. B. ' t-general directions 
for a young theological student-which appears not to yield 
the same evidence of common authorship. Then (p. 208) 
' A  Catalogue of Bookes for a young Divine to make use of, 
given by Dr Conant to a friend upon his request . '  

Then (p .  209) directions for at.taining knowledge in  the 
Civil Law, as far as it may be necessary for a Divine, and 
(p. 2 1 8) a bibliography of Socinian l iterature followed by a 
series of theological questions in  Latin specially referring to 
Socinianism. 

These papers form a group. One is attributed to ' R. B. ' ,  
another to ' Dr Conant ' .  Are the rest, including the one 
here given, all by one author, and, if so, is that author ' R. B.' 
or Dr Conant, or some third writer ? 

This question cannot be settled with much confidence. 
There seems, however, to be some probability that the paper 
we have particularly to do with is the work of Dr Conant, 
the able and learned Hector of Exeter College, of whom, 
when he was an undergraduate, the then Rector, Dr Prideaux, 
said ' Conan ti nihil  difficile '. 

• H e  had acquired a very pure and elegant style in the 
Latin tongue ; and of the Greek he was so great a master 
that he many t imes disputed publicly in the schools i n  that 

language . . . When he had for many years studied
_ 

at 
large, and successfully run over most parts of human learmng, 

" There i s  a reference to ' Gundamores ffistiloe ' (Gondomar's fis/u/a). 
t The reference to ' the  D iv ines of the late Assembly ' would

. 
alone 

show that ' R. B . '  i s  not Robert Burlon of TILe A 11nfomy : and 1 t  d1 splays 

more leaming than one would expect in Richard Baxter. 
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conquered the H ebrew tongue, and gotten some skill i n  the 
Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, and others of the oriental languages, 
he more closely applied himself to the study of the holy 
Scriptures ' .  

H e  was himself elected Rector o f  Exeter i n  1 649. ' Once 
a week he held a catechetical lecture for undergraduates, and 
by the way fairly propounded the principal objections made 
by the Papists, Socinians, and others against the orthodox 
doctrine ' : he also taught a divinity class in his own lodgings, 
In 1 654 he became D.D.  and Professor of Divinity, and read 
two lectures each week on the annotations of Grotius, ' in 
which he vindicated the Scriptures from such of his exposi
tions as the Socinians had taken any advantage from.'* 

Dr Conant's width of learning, his zeal as an educator of 
young men for the ministry, his special study of the Socinian 
controversy, are qualities which the writer of these tracts 
evidently possessed : and encourage us to credit him with 
their authorship. The paper here given was evidently put 
together by a man resident in Oxford, who can give the 
classmarks of books in  the Boclleian, and this in  1 652 or 
soon after-no book is referred to of later elate. At this time 
Dr Conant was residing in  Oxford as Rector of Exeter. It 
is further noticeable that practically the only piece of per
sonal anecdote in the paper is  the note on J oh. Combachius 
under ' 4 '  ; ' He was a Traveller aJ.1d maintained by Dr 
Pricliaux in  Exon. CoiL during his abode in Oxf. ' t  

Who would b e  so l ikely to hear and remember this fact 
as one who had himself been an undergraduate of Exeter 
under Dr Prideaux ? 

There is therefore some ground for attributing the follow
ing paper to Conant, though unfortunately i t  comes to us 
from a not very competent copyist. Kal raiira f1Ev �1) TavTa, 
as our author says more than once. 

I have only to add that I am indebted for some illustra
tions and identifications to the kindness of Sir John Sandys. 

G. c. MOORE SMITH. 

• D. N. B. and Life of 1. Cona11t, by his son,  J. C. 
t Accord i ng to the A llg. Deutsclte Biotrap!tic J.  Combach was i n  

Oxford in 1609, three years before D r  P .  became Rector. 
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For the furnishing your Library (for younger Schollers) with 
Bookes of H istorie Chronologie &c.  with Authors in  all 
the Arts, & Liberall Sciences, wlh Criticks, & Antiquaries 
&c. I suppose it is  not your Desig 1 1e ,  or intention to buy 

all of each Kinde, & that you have neither a mincle, nor 
money, for such a vast Collect ion : And therefore I shall 
onely name you some Authors, wl1ich to mee (& possibly 
may to others) seeme of more necessary use. A for 
Example. 

1 .  In Logiquc. 
1. Philipptts de Trien h i s  Manucluclio ad Logicam. f!erbilol i\ 

1 6-! 1 ,  thal 's  the Last Edition (for it halh btel l  oflt:n pnnted) ' u s  
a short, & a rationall Systeme of Logicke. 

2. M artinus Smiglecius. 
3. Ruvio. 

4. Ant: Hubii Logica M e rican:tt. 
5.  Tol letus. 
6. Zabarell. 
7.  Hurtaclo. 
8. Collegium Conimbricense, Compl ulense. 
9. D. Masius. 

10. Paulus Vallius e Societ : Jesu. fol. Lugcl. 1 622.  

Note 1 .  That (I concea_ve) Masius & Vallius, have the most, & easiest 
arguments, & soe, (by reason of their perspicuilie) best, for Beginners. 

2. That, Smiglecius, Ruvio, Rubius, Tolet, Zabarell, are more 
exact, and rational!, & there(ore fittest for persons of little (sic) 
more maturitie. 

3. That Hurtado hath more d i fficullie, & subti l t ie then the rest anrl 
therfore will require a Header ?f more standit�g, and underslanding, 
then other Authors · with him I reckon Scotus 111 ''111versam Logtcam, 
his Qurest: in Porphyrium, Quresliones in Lib. prior. & Posteriorum, 
&c. 

4. That there are many particular Tract�, n ot in universam 
Logi cam, but writ of purpose in some particular head. As 

1 .  Scheiblers Topicks. 
·2. Flavells Demonstrations. 
3. Griffin Powells Analyticorum Posteriorum Analysis, or, 

his Demons!r<tlions. 
4. Eiusdem liber de Sophislicis Elenchis. 
5. Elenchi Sophislici, by Faust: Socinus, acutely done, good 

for any, best for a Divine, because bee gives Examples , & 
I nstances in Divinitie. 

6. Prompluarium argumentorum, by Pet. de Alliaco. 
7. Alexand. Aphrodissrei Topica, analylica, Elenchi, Grreco

Lat : 
5. That ye best Arguments, & Discourses of many parts of Logick 

(as the Prreclicables, Prredicaments &c. are in Suarez and others that 
w rite Metaphysicks. 

• = Hcrbipoli. . , t A Ruvii. Logica Mexicana. · Rubii ' is probably �he copy)st s. error. 
howeve�, understand the author's distinction between ' Ruv1o ' and ' Ruv1us.' 

I do not, 

H 2  

.!- I  
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6. Because the most of these Books of Logique wee use, were 
written by Popish Authors, who that they may defend their w i ld, & 
sen ele:;se position of Transubstantiation in Divini tic, are necessitated 
to mai nteine many i rrational l ,  & inconsistent Assc.;rtions in Logick , 
espc.:cial ly about the 1 1 at ure of Propri um, & Acciclc:ns, & of Quanlitie ; 
Il wil l  concearne the younger Students to consider before they consent 
to  what  they say in those particulars. 

2. ill Ethicl<s, or Morall Philosophy. 

1 .  Pavonius, i t  is an ingenious summe of Eth ics. 

2. Case, vid. Joh . Crel l i i  Eth ices elementa Hacovi<:e. 1 635. Procl i i t  
non adeo priclem, Cerel l i i  [sic] Eth ica se [ ?  seu] . Moral is  cloclrina i n .  
4to. opus doclum & perspicuum. 

3. Buriclan. 
4. Suarez. 
5. Piccolomin<:eus. 
6. Hen. Velstoni i  Centuria Qu;:est : Ethic .  ,;..r i t teberg. 4•. 1 61 1 & 

postea Giessac. 8•. 1620. 
7. Conimbricencis Collegii Disputaliones. 4•. 
8.  Acloarcli Gualancl i Methodus 1\Ioralis Phi losophi<:e absoluti  ·s i ma· 

fol. Venet : 1 604. 
9. Jacob. M<trlini D isputaliones Eth ic<:e. 8'. Wilteberg. 1624. 

1 0. Arislotel is  Ethica per Magirum, aut R iccobonum. 
Note 1 .  Thal for the Speculat ive and Disputeing parl of Eth icks, the 

best  Arguments, & Dbcourses are not to bee found in tht::se Books, 
nor in  any such, but i n  the Schoolemen, such as 

1. Aquinas i n .  22:e . of h i s  Summes. 
2. In  his Commentators, such as 

1 .  Gabriel Vasquez. 
2. Greg. de Valenlia. 
3. J oh. I\ I ulclerus. 
4. Didacus Alvarez. 
5. Fran. Cumet. 
6. Greg. Martinez, &c. I n  which Authors all Moral 

qurestions are fully, & acutely discuscl. 

2. That for the Posit ive pari of 1\foral i t ie ,  there are many excellent 
A ut hors, not Christians onely, but Pagans too, very well worth the 
haveing, & perusall, such as 

1. Plntarchs Moral l s. 
2. Plato. 
3. Seneca the Phi losopher. 
4. A l l  Tul lyes Tracts, as de Officiis, &c. 
5. Epictetus wi th  Simplicius, & Arrianus, put out by Salmasius. 
6. H ierocles i n  XP"'"" ;..,. ,, Pylhagorre. 
7. Maximus Tyrius. 
8. Vi ta  Antoni n i  Impera(oris per seipsum ,  &c. 
9. Stobreus, an excel lent, & Classical! author, of his you have 

1. Loci Communes. Gr.eco. Lat : Fr. 1581 .  
2. Eclog<e Grreco-Lat :  1 575. 
3. Senlenlire Grreco-Lat : 1608. 
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10. Andronic.:ii· [sic] Rhodi i  J ibel lus .,.,p! w�c6c.Vv,, edi tus una 
cum Anonymo, de Virlulib. & Vit i is : August. Vn1deftcorum apud 
Nich : 1\Iangerum. 

1 1 .  Vi des i s  etiam, Sapient ire 1\Ioral is  pr<:ecepla, & parrenesis a 
Velerib. Sapientib. tradita, & in Ull l111! volumen ex M. Slls. Codl
cib. collecta, atque eclila cum nolis Mt:lch. Goldast i .  i n .4'. Han
novire. 1 6 12 .  

1 2. Vide et iam Elhicorum Arititolel i s  acl Nicomachum para· 
phrasin, Gr. & Lat : cditam per D. Herensium in .4'. Lugcl· 
Batav. 1607. 

13. Saluslius Phi losophus de Di is ,  & Munclo, G rre. Lal : per 
Leoncm Allalium, una cum Demoph i l i ,  Democralis, & Secuncl 1 ,  
veterum Philosophorum Sentenlii:; Moralibus. Lugd. Bat .  1 639. 
in . 12'. Aureus Libt:: l lus. 

3. For Physicks, or NatJtrall Philosophy (after Aristotle) such 
as these : 

1. Huvio. } I nter Antiquos vicleris* Alexancl. Aphroclisreum clc 
2. Tol let. Mixtione, de 1\feleoris, de Anima, & Falo, de sensu 
3. Pererius. & sensibi .  &c. extant Gr<.ecc, & Latinc omnia. 

4. Jac. Carpentarii clescripl ionis univers<e naturre pars prior, ."!
pars posterior, de Planlis, & Anima l ib. in .4'. utraque pars Pal' lsns 
prudiit ,  lnec, A nno. 1 565. i l ia An. 1 560. 

5. A<:uidi i  Romani  Commenlal iones i n  Libros Physiconnn, de 
Generati�JC & Corrupt. Meleororum, de A n ima, Parva Natural ia, 
&c. A nno. 1604. Ursellis.t 

6. Joh. Duns Scoti in. 8 .  Libros Physicorum Aristotel is. in .4•. 
Colon. 1 5 1 8 .  

7. Jac. Martini Theorematum Physicorum generaliu111, recitaliones 
decem. Wilteberg. 1604. in 4°. 

8. Theoclori l\1eroch itret Phi losophi i n  un iversam Arislolel is  
naturalem Ph ilosophiam, Commentaria vere a urea Grre : Lat : per 
Genlianum Hernetum, in 4°. Lt!gd. 1 6 1 5. 

9. Bannes§ de Generalione & Corru pt. 
10. Fronnll ldi Meteora ; the best of  that subiecl extant. 
1 1 .  Joh. Ch rysostom i Magneni, Democritus reviviscens, sen Vita, 

& Phi losophia Democril i .  Lugcl. Bal. 1 648. . . 
You may aclde to these, Gassendus, Des-Cartes, D 1gby, \V h 1le, 

Bacons Nalurall H istory, or Centuries of Expcrime.nls. 

-t. For Metaphysicks I say 

1. That At i stolles Metaphysicks is the  most impertinent I3ookc 
(sit venia) i n  al l  his works ; indeed, a rapsodie of Logicall scraps. 

2. Soncinas.U 
3. Pelrus Fonseca. 
4 .  Scheiblerus. 

� = vidcsis. 
t Graesse's 01'bis Latiuus, ed. F. Benedict (1909), has Ul'se/la and Ursi/lae for Ober 

'Ursel in Hesse-Nassau. . . b . 
� See Smith's Diet. of Biography. &c., s.v., Metochita, Theodorus. u., p. 1068. . nuddte. 

§ D. Bailez. 
Jl P. Barbus. 
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5. Jacob. llfarl i n i  parti tioncs, & quresliones Metaphysic::e. \Ville
berg, 1 6 1 5 . 

6. Corn : i\Jart ini  llfetaphyska. Jem-e. 1 623. 

7. Dom i nic i a Flandria qu::est io t tts in . 1 2. Lib. Metaph ysical 
Ari stote l i s. 

8. Fran.  Suarez.• 
Note. Hee that reads, and understands Joht Combachius his  Meta

physicks (which is an obscure , bu t a ra lionall  Epitome) & after h i m  
�cht:ibler, ( w h o  i s  more fu l l ,  & perspicuous,) & Last l y  Suarez, ( w h o  
i s  i 1 1wmparably the fullest, & acutest A Ltthor t l tal  ever writt  of that  
SLt biect) may, i f  hee have t i me & opportunit ie,  sometimes consu l t 
ye res t ; but t here is noe necessitie of any more for alteineing a 
su fficient m easure of knowledge, in that Generall  Learneing wee call 
Mdaph ysicks . 

5 .  For ltfal!wllalichs, I referre you to the  Professors o f  those 
Sciences, who, as their knowledge is more, soe (I am 
confident) their Charitie will not bee ]esse, in communi
cating their Directions in  this  particular. 

6. For Clironologie, there are infinite Authors, you may 
consult these, & such l ike, (who wrote de parte tee/midi 
Crollologia) . 

1 .  Pauli Crusii  l i ber de Epodtis,  seu Annis Temporum, & Im
perioru m .  Basi l . 8°. 1 578.  

2. Scaliger de Emenclalione Temporum. 
3. Thomas Lyclyatj his Tractatus de variis Ann orum formis 

w h erei n hee meds with,  & manifests the m i stakes , of Scal iger aml 
Clavius. 8°. Loncl . 1 605. 

' 

4. Dionysii  Petavii§ opus de doctrina Temporu m .  i n  2. vol. l;'ar i s. 
1 627. a large, & very learned workc, wherein hee lakes Jos . Sca l i «er 
to laske (as Lydya t  d id ) and discovers h is oversigh t, on l y h i s  l nke 
hath too much gall  i n  it .  

5. D i onysi i Pela v i i  ra t i onari um Temporu t n .  2. vol. in.  8•. Paris. 
1 636. 

6. A lphon sus a Caranza scripsit  contra Petavium, & suum Tem
poris ralionari u m . 

7. Lilius Giraldus de Annis,  & Mensib. 
8.  vid. C h risloph. Clarium, & Michael 1\frestlenum in scriptis 

adversariis d e  Calendario Romano. Clavius his Computus Ecclesi
asticus, i s  a very i n gen ious & usefull Tract, ' l is sometimes by il sel f<! 
sometimes at the e n d  of h i s  Apologia pro Calendario Romano: 
Re m :  1 588. ' t is  also translated i n to English,  but rarely to bee found. 

9. Jos. Zerlinus de vera Anni form a , seu d e  cerla eius emen
dal ione. 4'. Venet. 

10. Phi! .  l\lelancthon de men ib. Grrecon1 1 n .  

• [Author's Note]. '\Vilh him re(lde Suarezius repurgatus b y  Revius, D.D., printed. A.D. 
1644. Lugd. Hat : 

t [ Author's Note] . He was a Traveller & mainlaind by Dr. Pridiaux in Exon. ColJ. 
during his abode in Oxf. 

t Cp. Jacob Bermays, J. J. Scaligcr ( 1855), p. 179. 
§ lb. pp. 76, 199. 
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1 t .  Theocl . G:tza �le Mensib. Allicis, Lat io donatus Johanne Mere l l o  
interpret. qui nonnu l la adiunxit de Epaclis, de Anno I ntercalari 
Allico. &c. 

1 2. There be many others have writ of the Techp icall part of 
Ch ronologie, & wel l worth t h e  haveing, w hen t h e y  may convenien t l y  
b e e  got , as for  Example, H aclrianus Junius  de Anno, Mensib. et  
Faslis. &c. Joseph Lartinus de vera Anni  form a . Bcrnard H oderus 
de A nno, eiusque partibus & accidenlibus.  David Origanus i n the 
begi n n ing of his Ephemerides, Conradus Pawell his Consi l iu111 
Cltronologicum 4'. Bas i l . 1 627. &c . 

Besides these Tech nicall  w ritet s il w i l l  bee convenient that you gd 
�omc of those Practicall Authors, w h o  write Clz rouology e ither Ka6' Ofluoa, 
or KaTu 7rAa-ro• (as the Greeks call i t) such as these . 

1 .  H e lvicus, E ct itionis u l l imre, a Book of perpetual!, & n ecess:tric 
use. 

2. Selhus Calvisius. 
3. Funcius.• 
4. Jas. Usserius Armach anus .t 
5. Eel. S i mpson h i s  Ch ronicon Catholicum nupct-rimet edilum, 

opus sane doctum, & posleris profulurum. &c . 

7. For Historiatts, they wil l  bee of infinite use for your 
Library, & Learneing, such as. 1 .  H erodotus. 2. 
Thucidides. 3. Xenophon. 4. Polybius. 5. Dioclorus 
Siculus. 6.  D. Cassius. 7 .  Dion : H alicarnassreus. 
8. Plutarch. 

And amongst the Latines such as Livy, Tacitus, 
Suetonius, Ammianus Marcellinus, Sulpitius Severu 1 

H eroclianus, All the Scriptores H istorire Augustre. &c. 
But for H istories. 

1 .  I sha l l  referre you lo M r . Deg. Wheares Methodus H istorire, 
w h ere you have an exact enumeration both of Greeke, (Gerarcli 
Johannis Vossi i opus de H i slorkis Lalinis. 4'. Et de H istoric i s 
G rrecis. I .  4. Lugclun. Bat : 1 650. are i ncom parab ly lite best, most 
learned, and most usefu l l  for this purpose) & Latine H i storians, his 
Censure upon li tem, & the methode, & order of Heading of them . 

2. I shall  advise y o u  (when you buy) to buy t h e  best Edilious, for 
you w i l l  fi11de i n finite benefitt b y  lhal, both by the goodnessc of the 
Print, lite i ncorruplnessc of the Text, & the advantage of the Notes. 
As for i 1 1slance . 

1 .  Tacitus of Lipsius h i s  Edi tion, & w i th h is Notes ; or, 
ex recognilione Jani Gruleri, cum Nolis Alciati,  Ferretli, Ursi 1 1 i ,  
Merceri, Col leri,  Hhenani , Verlranii ,  Donali, & Pi chevre. Fr.  
1 607. 

2. Scriptores H islorire Auguslre of Causabons [sic] edition 
at Paris. 1603. 

3 .  Sul p i tius  Sevems of Georg . Horius his Edition. Lugd. 
Bat. 1647. Soe of lite rest . 

3. In reacl i 1 1g of H istoric (besides Chronologie, of w hich before), 
l l t er w i l l  be a necessilie of Geography, that you mistake not by reascn 

• J oh. Funck. t = of Armagh. + Oxonire, 1652. 
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of the  many d i fferent names of Places, & Countrycs of Ci ttyes, Rivers, 
Mountaines &c. you have many Authors of good note, wh ich w i l l  be� 
very helpful l to you in t h i s  particular. For Example. 

L Abr. Orte l i i  t hesaurus Geograph icus, an excellent worke, instar 
Olll n i lll11. 

2.  Stephanus  Byza n l i nus de Urbib.  

3. h:th ici Geograph ia antiqua. Paris.  1 577. 

4. Plolomrei Geographia G rre-Lal : per G. Mercalorem cl P. 
Montanum. 

5 .  Slrabo cum notis Casauboni ,  & tabula totius orbis. An.  1587. 

6.  Antonini Augusti i t inerarium, cum Comment. : H ieron : Sarita). 
Col. 1 600. 

7. Jos. Scaligeri Nomenclator Geographicus ad Calcem Commen
tariorum Cresaris. 

8.  Thcatrum urbium per Adriamnn Romanum. 

9. Phil .  Ferrarii Lexicon Geographicmn.  4°. MediolanL 1627. 
10. Onomasticon Gcograph icum per G u l .  Xi lanclrum. 
1 1 .  Geograph ia Nubien i s  per Gab. Sionitam. Paris. 1 6 1 9. 

1 2 .  I li nera1 ium totius orbis cum AudaLio N i c : Reusneri . Basi l .  
1 502 * 

1 3 .  Vide Geograph i ca .  L Marciani H eracleotre. 2. Senlacis 
Caryancknsis. 3. Artemedori Ephesii .  4. D icrearch i Mcssren i 1 .  
5 .  l siodod Characreni .  per Dav : H aschrelium August. Vindelicorum. 
1 600. in.S•. 

8. For Orators, such as these will well become your Library. 

. 1. Demos�henes Grreco-Lat : cum Comm : Ulpiani,  & Annotat : 
HH::r.  Wolphn. Bas. ( 1 527) 1572. 

2.  I socrates Gr. Lat : cum An not : H i eron : Wolphi i .  Bas. 1576· 

3.  Themistius Gr : Lat : ex Editione D .  Pelavi i .  Paris .  1618.  
4. J u l ianus I mperator, cum Noli s  D .  Petav i i .  Paris. 1630. 

5.  Libani i  Sophi stre Declamationes Grre : Lat : Paris 1601 . 

6. Oratorum prrestantissi morum Grrecire, Antiphonti s, Andocidis 
& I srei  orationes. xxx.t I tem, Orationes pol i l icas Demarchi ,t  Lesbo
nactis, Lycurgi, Herodis, Dematis uno Vol. Grrece: & Lat : edidit 
Alphonsus M i n iatus. Hannovire. 1 629. 

7. Orationes h: l i i  Aristiclis, gr. & Lat. tribus tom is cdidil  Gulielmus 
Canterus. An. 1 604. 

8. Orationes h:schenis cum al i is .  12.  Rhetorum orationibus extant 
in fol. Venet. apud Alclum. 

9. Lysire Atheniensis (unius ex. 10. Grrecire oratoribus) orationes 
.34. (tot solum de. 300. supersunt) de Grrecis Latine reddi tre & notis 
i llustratre a Jodoco Vander Heidro i n .S•. Hannovire. 1615.  ' 

1 0. Ciceronis ,  Quinti l iani ,  Livi i ,  &c. orationes. There bee infinite 
more of this  k ind, by Author� bol!l �nt ient, & moderne, of whom you 
may linde a long Catalogue m B1bhotheca Classica Georgii Draudii  
tom. 2.  verbo. Orationes. pagin. 1440, 144 1 .  

' 

You may adde to these such Authors as w r ite of the art, & nature of 
Oratorye, such as, 

> Last figure not clear. Apparently should be 1592. 
t This work ' inlerprete A. Miniato ' is dated 1 Hannovire 1619.' 

H
a�lo:���19�·hi . . .  Demaclis. This second work was issued by Gruterus1 not Miniatus, 
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1. Longinus .,..,pl llt[lou<, Edit. ult. gr. Lat. cu111 not i s  G .  Langbani i .  
�· Hc:rmogines h i s  -rix••z p>z-ropt••l .... x w-ratT>I (sic) cum versione 

Latma, & Comment. Gasp. Laurenti i .  Col. Alobrogum. An'. 1 614. 

3. Claudii  Galeni Pergameni de opt ime dicendi genere, Lebcr 
contra Acaclemicos & Pyrrhonios. fol. Antw. Plant. 

4. Dionys. Hal icarnassreus, de Charecterib. ant iquon1111 Orator. 
dt  Compositione Orationis, & Eloculione, Prrecepta de oratione Pane
gyrica, Nuptial i ,  Nata l ilia, & Epithalami is, per M. Antonium Anlima
c h u m .  Bas. 1639. 

9.  For Poets. 
1 .  You have an exact collection of al l  the Grreke Poets in .2.  folioe's, 

w i t h  all the Fragments of them extant, in Gr.  & Lat : Printed at 
Geneva.• An. 1 614. a Booke lilt for a Stuclie, or Librarye, as con
te ineing many particulars noe where else to bee go1t. 

2. You have Corpus omnium veterum Poclarum Latinorum, se
cundum seriem temporum, in quinque Libris distinclum. in. 4•. 
Genevre. 1 6 1 1 .  

3. I f  you h a d  these i n  your Li brary, yet it  would b e e:  of s ingular 
u se and advantage, to have the severall Poets, both of Gr : & Lat i ne 
of ye best Ecl i liuns, w i t h  t h e  Scholia, & Annotations. For example, 
such as these. 

1. Homer, w i th Eustachius (sic) h i s  7rap••cf3o,\n1.  Edit : Rom<.e. 
en ough of i t  selfe to make a man a Grrecian,  not only for the 
words, but for lhe Mores Grrecire, Civi les, & Sacri,  their TrAtTal 
,uaaTtt.:ul,t their ritus solenncs, i ndeed, the whole antiquitie of  

Greece ; be  ides ,  i t  hath  a most  compleat, & excellent I ndex, made 
b y  Debares, w hich i s  an absolute Lexicon H omericum, & d i rects 
you to every word, & the use of it  both in Homer h imselfe, & 
Eustachi u s  h i s  7rnp••f3oXa!. 

2. Hesiod, Lycophron, &c. with the scholia of I saac Tzetzes ; 
soe Euripides, Sophocles, Pinclar, &c. with their  Scholia ; soe 
Nicander, with the An notat ions of Joh .  Gorrreus in Lati ne ; & 
t h e  Greeke scholia, i ncerti Authoris ; soe Virgi l l  withe Servius 
(his best Scholiast) & those others printed with h i m ; soe Plautus 
(with the large, & good Notes) of Dionys. Lambinus his Edit ion,  
Genev.  1 622, & soe for the rest. 

3. You have an excel lent Collection of the G reek Epigram
matists i n.? .  Books, Greeke & Latine, cum Annotationibas Joh. 
Broclrei, Vincent i i  Opsoprei, Hen : Stephan i ,  in fol. Fr;1 11c. An. 1 600. 

4. All  these Poets put out by Farnaby (as Virgi l l ,  Seneca, Martiall 
&c.) are for the text, beyond any Edit ion, & for the Notes, though 
short, yet hardly any better. 

5. And to th i s  head concerncing Poets, 1 shall referre two peeces 
of Hugo Grotius, Libri quantivis redimendi, 

1. D i cta Poetarum qure apud Stobreum extant, emendata, 
& Lat ino carmi n e  reddita ab H ug :  Grotio ; quibus a cessenwt 
Pl utarch (sic), & Basil i i  Magni de usu Grrecorum Puetarum 
Libel l i .  Paris. 1623. 

2. Excepta (sic) ex Tragcedi is,  & Comccd i i s  Grrec i s  cum qure 
extant, tum qure perierun t :  emendata, & Lati n i s  vc:r5ibus redclita 
ab H ugone Grotio ; The Authors out of w h ich those Excepta 

• P. de la RoviCre's (Roverius') collection, apparently here referred to1 was published nt 
CoJo-!llt, t614. 

t = fJoVfiTLKal, 
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arc taken, are above. 1 00. most of  which ,  had <eterna l ly perished, 
n i  i tantillas tot scri ptorum I<e l l i quia� , al ias i mmature i > > ter
mori turas , urnis & funeri superst ites, ni Grolius man u v i nd ice 
posteri tat i  com 111endasset. Hee h a t h  Notes, & exact I n dices to 
each worl<e, and he hath rendred th em in a st i le soe h igh, & 
exce l lent, that (had hee not told  us in h i s Tit le  page) i t  is hard 
to lt: l l  w h i ch is t h e  Translation. T h i s  last was pri nted in .  4°. at 
Paris. 1626. 

These I con ceave the most convenient Authors for this purpose, 
t h ere are i n fin i te more, which (if you have a mind & mony,) may bee 
golt for your Library, you may fi nd a Catalogue of them in Gcorg: 
Draucl i us h i s Bibl ioth eca Class ica , parle .2. verbo Poesis, & Poeta 
pag. 1 577, 157� 1 579. 

1 0. For Episll.:s (& there are many Collections of them 
worthy a Library, & the study, & industry of yonger 
Students) these, & such like are considerable, 

1 .  Ep isto l;.e H i ppocrat is, Democral i ,  H cracl i t i , D i oge n is , & Crateris, 
Gr: Lal : in 8°. Heidelberg<.e. 1 600. 

2. Ar i st<.enet i Ep istolre Grre :  Lat :  cum notis. 8•. Paris .  1 60 1 .  
3 .  Isocratis Epistolre a l i quot i n .  4•. A rge n t :  1 568. 
4. Ju l iani A postat;.e Epi stolre G r :  Lat. Par is  i n .  8'. 1 565. 
5 .  Phi lostrati Lemnii  Ep isl :  in.  8°. Lugd. B at :  1 6 16. 
6. Plalonis Ep i st :  Gr : Lat : cu m erucl i tissi m i s  Nolis Logicis, 

Opticis, Pol i tic i s. Colon. 1 600. in .8°. 
7 .  Apol lon ii Thyanre i , An acharsi d i s , Eur i ped is, Theanus Epist : 

a Jac : Leclio* editre in.  8°. 1601.  
8. Marci Bruti  Phalaridis, & M i thriclalis Ep ist : Gr. Lat : in .  8 '. 

apud H ier. Commelinum. 1 597. 
9. Phol i i  Patr iarchre Constan li norum Epi stolre, Latine reclcl i la:, 

e t  notis i llustratre per R. Mountacutium Ep iscopu m ol im Norvicensem 
i n  fol .  Lone!. 165 1 .  quam consule E p i sl ola .  207 pa. 305 ubi ( i n ter 
prrecipuas) laudet Phalaridis, & M .  Bruli Epi stolas, et tum postea , 
Liban i i, Jul iani  &c. Episto las. 

1 0. E p istol re Grrecan i cre m uture ant i quoru m Rhetoru m, Philo
sophoru m , Oratomm, Regum, I mperatorum &c. Lalio d onatre a Ja c . 
Cuiacio. fol. Aureli re  A l lobrogu m . 1606. quo volum i n e  Authormn. 1 4 0. 
Epistolre conlinenlur, opus exi m ium , & quant i vis redimenclum. 

1 1 .  M .  T. C i ce ronis Epistolre Fam i liares ad Atticum , & Q. Fra trem , 
quarum infini tre pene Ediliones, quas vide apud GeOt·g. Draudium 
Bibliolhec;.e Classicre Vol. 2. verbo Epititol<.e, pag. 1362. 1 363. &c. 

12 .  C. P l in ij Secu ncli Ep isto l;.e, c.um Annotalionibus Job : M ari;.e 
Catanei i n .  4'. Ge n : 

1 3 .  E i usdem & Traiani I mperalor is Epist :  Amrebore, item eiusclem 
Pl i n i i , & Pacati, Mamertini ,  Nazarii Panegyrici .  &c. cum Not is 
I saaci Cas<\ubon i . 4'. Genev: 1 599. 

1 4. P l i n i j  J unioris Epistolre cum Com mentar i is . fol . Basi l . 
15 .  Lu ci i  Ann<.ei Senecre Epistolre 1 23. c u m  Notis  Mureti ,  & 

Gruteri , 8°. Genev. 1 594. E i n sdem ad Luc i l i n m  E pistolarum liber, 
cum Notis M ureti , Pi nlian i ,  Erasmi , Opsoprei , Grnteri, & I n cet it, 
in. 8•. 1 604. 

1 6. Aurel i i  S ymmach i  Epistolarum ad d iversos, l ibri. 10.  cum nol is  
Jac : Lecti i .  J .C. i n .  8°.  Genev. 1 587. 

o B. M. copy instead of 'a Jac: Lectio ' has ' per E. Lubinium.' 
t Pinciani . . .  Incerti. 

1 1 .  
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1 7. Ep istol ;.e Regum, Pri ncipum, Rerumpnblicarum & Sap ientnm 
virorum . 8°. Argenl : 1 592. 

1 8. Selecti ores Epi stolre clarorum Virorum. P. Bemb i ,  Jac : Sabo let i * , 
Ch ri st : Longo l i i , Paul.  Man uti i &c. in . 3. lib ros d igesl<.e &c. i n .  8'. 
Anluer. 1 574. • 

1 9. l l l ustrium vi rorum Ep istolre se l ecl iores, superiori seculo 
scr ipt;.e, vel a Be lg i s, vel ad Belgas. Lugd. Bat. i n. 8'. 1617.  

20.  Mel ch . Goldasli Ph i lo logicarnm Epist. Ce n t :  una,  cum Epistoi,L 
BcssariO I I i S, Ptlrarch t :  Con stan t i nopol . ad Senatum Venetum in. 8'. 
An : 1 6 1 0. 

2 1 .  Episl : E rasm i , Mcla ncth on i s, T. Mor i , Luclovici Vivis.  ecl i l re 
a Cor. B ee. dnobus vol.  fol.  Lone!. A n .  1 642. opus ex i m i um , et 
poster is profntu rnm . 

22. Hugonis  Grotii (Tou .,.,luu Kt<l !.lnKaph·uu) E pislo lre ad Gallos 
Lugd. Bat. 1 648. A l i i  prostant infin iti pene Epistolarmn Libe l l u l i ,  
Lipsii  & c :  Sca l iger i , Puleani, Woveri i ,  G i l b :  Cognat i ,  Parei & c .  quos 
nee nu merare l icet, nedum perlegere . 

Among other books of Humane Learneing (for this 

Paper meddles not with Divinity, the great Mris t (cui 

omnes Literre humaniores ex of-ficio famulantur) your 

Library must not want Gra/111/tariaHs and Crilichs, those 

Authors which explaine antient wordes, & things ; 

such as explaine lnsolentes dicendi formulas, H.itus 

gentium solennes, & grandrevas rerum origines a seculo 

nosb-o longe remotas. And in this kind there are infinite 

Authors, and collections of Antiquityes, which may bee 

of excellent use to those who have a mind to read, and 

money to buy the Bookes, some (of more convenient 

note) I shall commend unto you, as 
1 .  Janus Gruterus his thesau rus Crilicus, or, Lampas Arli un1  

Liberal ium. F r :  1602. 
2. E i usclem l n scriptiones anliqu;.e, cum nolis Tyronis, ac Seneca: 

in Bib!. Bod l iana. G. 5. 1 0. 
3. Guidonis  Panciro l l i  rerum m e morab i l i n w  seu deperd ilarnm, 

tom : 2. cn111 Commen t : Hen : Sal m u l h .  Fr. 1 629. 
4. Noti t ia D ign i latu m ntriusqne Imperi i , Ori entis &c : & Occi

denlis, u lt ra Arcad i i , H onori iqne tempora, cum G uidonis Pancero l l i  
Commentari is.  fol .  Gen. 1623. 

5. Luclov. Creli i Rhodigini  Lect ionum Anliquar. l i b :  30. fol. Fran
co[ : 1 599. 

6. J a n i  Gul ie lmi  Lanrembergi i An l iquari us, in quo prreter an l iqua, 
& obsoleta verba, ac voces m i nus u silalas, dicendi formulro insolenles , 
r i l LIS plurimi Populo Romano , & Gr<.ecis peculiares docte exponuntur.  
Francof. 1623. 

7, Hen. Can i s i i  Anli qu;.e Lecliones. l ngol slad i i . 1 604. 
8. Luclovici Carr ion is Ant iqua ru m Lecl i on um Comm�n tar! i . 3•.§ 

8'. A 1 1 tuerp. 1 576. !11arcu l fus de Fonnn l is, & Bar. Bnsso11 1us de 
Formulis .  A n d  Auctores Li nguro Latin<.e in LlllLI IH Corpus redacl > ,  

" � Sadoleti. t = P<1triarch. � � Mistress. § 3•� tres. 
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cu m Notis Dio : Gothofredi ,  An. 1 633. i n .  4. m�y he added to t hese , 

as Boo kes of exce l lent,  & d:tyly u se. 

9. Ei l l lardi Lubi n i  Anl iquarius, S<:: U prbcorum & i n usitatortl l l l  

voc;� bulorum i nterpretalio, ordine A l p h abetico. Fra n c :  1 625. 

1 0. J u st i  Lipsi i  ant iquarum Lc::cl ionum Commen ta r i us, quo varia 
scri ptorum loca, prreserl i m  PL1uti ,  i l lustranl u r. An twerp. 8 vo. 1 572.  

1 1 . Pel.  Viclorii  Variarum, & a n l iquarum Lecl i o n u m  J i b. 3S·  
A rge n li n re. J 605. 8°. 

1 2. Auso n i i  Popmre de usu a n liqure Locutionis l i b .  2. G i esre. 8°. 
1 607. I n finite m ore authors of l h is nature, occurre in shopps, & 
Libraryes. C u i  vacat, videat. 

And because il i s  a cerle ine lrulh,  w h ic h  lhe Greal Phi losoplwr 

telJS US1 7rp0JTO'V i�fTU � I l V  <hi -r£ Tri (JJuip.aTa CTIJIA. U lV E l 1  \Vee ll1�1St k llO\V 

wordes, before wee can compas e t h e  knowledge of l l n nges, ; t l l  

Lcarneing beeing Lock d np i n  some Language, & lhal Locke cannot 

bee spuned,* hut by lhe help of  vocabularyes, Lexicons, and Glos

saric�, i l  w i l l  bee good lhat your Library bee not w a n t i ng, & defic1enl 
in t h i s  part i cul ar, & lherforc, y<)u s h o u l d  con t r i ve a way lo compassc 
som e of lhe best A ullwrs, in this k indt:, in each Language. O f  m a n y  
extant I shal l  name a I<:w (your owne experience, & advice o f  friends 
111;1y fumish you with m ore). 

1 2. As !for the Hebrewe. 
J .  Joh.  Buxtorfii Lexicon Clnldaicum Tal m udicum, & Habbi ni

cum , (opus. 30. Annor :) fol io .  Bas i l ire. 1 639. opus i nge ns l"'"t " " I  
iTro!' lvo"" ?Tu6.a6a<,  cui n i l  late sol unqLtam spexit, aul  s imi le .  

2. Lexicon Pentoglotton,  Hebraicum, Chaldaicum, Syriacu m ,  
Tal mudico-Rabbin icum, & Arrabicum, per Vaknlinum Scl l i n d lcrum 
Uanovire. 1612.  fol. 

3 .  Lexicon sanctum Greg. Gregori, conl ind o n omaloscepsian, 
& evolulionem o m n i u m  tam Anl iqni ,  qniun Novi fcederis nominnm 
proprionnn. Hannovioo. 1 63�. 8°. 

4. David Cohen de Lara, de conve n ie n t i a  vocabulorn1n Habbi n i
curum cum Grrecis, & qui bus(I , J m  a l i i s  Linguis EL1ropreis. A mslelod. 
J 638. in s•. It is a short Gtossarie of l l ebrreo-barbarous words, 
such as have been borrowed by lhe J ewes of  other Languages, & are 
1 1 ol of any Hebrew originall ,  & soe in vaine sought for in Common 
H ebrew Lexicons. 

I know t h e re are many more besides th ese, in L h i s  k i n d ,  whkll  
possibly some may l ike better, As Lexicon Hebrreo-Lal i no-llal icu m ,  
by David d e  Pomis. 1 587. & Lexicon Rabbinicum b y  l h e  same 
Auth o r. 2. Lexkon H ebrreum Xant. Pagn i n i ,  cum recogn i l ione 
Johan. Merceri ,  Ant.  Cevaller i i ,  & Corn. Bertra m i .  3 . Dictionariu m  
Jicbr. Sebasl iani  Munster i .  Basi l .  1 527. 4.  P h i l i p p i  Aquinalis Didion
arium Hebrrenm, Chaldrenm, Tal m u dico-Rabbin i c u m .  Paris.  1 629. 

5. Lexicon Chaldaicum, & Hebrooum ,  editum u n a  c u m  N. Testa
mento Grooco-Lat : per Fra n .  Xemenem Cardinalem &c. & other,; 
which you may consult,  & use, as you see occasion.  

1 3. For the Greeke. 
1 .  H e nr : Stephani  Thesaurus Grrecre L i ngure. 4. vol .  An.  1 572. 

2. Lexicon i A A >ivopwiJa<KiJu locuplelatu m ,  and cmenclatum per G. 
Bu<lreum. J .  Thusanum, C. Gesneru m ,  J:-Iadr. J u n i u m  &c. fol .  Bas i l .  
1 565. 

• ' spuncd ' ,  perh. copyist's mistake for ' opened.' 

t ,.. lya "al laao,�lvo<a< 7ru6ia9co, Orlyss�y Ill . ,  204 ; et nl. 
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3.  Hesyc h i u s  Venel i is .  1 5 1 4. fol.  T h e  mosl excel lent,  a n d  learned 
Glossarie (as i s  acknow ledged by all  knoweing persons) & yet, I 
know not by whal sad fale, or negligence, the most fals ly pri n ted, 
soe t h at Caution m ust bee used i n  useing h i m .  

4 .  S uidas G rreco-La t :  per LE m y l i u m  Por t u m .  Gen : 1 619. 

5.  Ph avori1·, us.  
6. Etymologicum magnum, c u rfL Fred Sylburg i i ,  Heiclelbergi re 

(nam prius Ven eti i s  prodi i l) An.  1 594. 

7. J u l i us Pol lux h i s  Onomasl icon Grreco-Lal : per \Volfg:  Seberu m. 
Franco f :  4°. 1 608. 

8. Harpocral ionis  D i clionamnn i n  decem H h etores, Grrece, c u m  

.Nolis  Jac : Maussaci .  Paris.  A n .  1 6 t 4. 4° . 

9. A f ;tKov A rt'TtV tKOv pwp.CttKov nul iAh 'IVtKOll, i l l i l t  is ,  a D i clionarie 
cont<:: i n e i n g  all  the Genu i n e  Greek words, with li te vulgar Greeke 
wordt:s (as now i t  is · spoken) & La l ine adioy ned ; by S i mon P01·t ius.  
Pa ris.  1 635. 

1 0. Lexicon Doricum, & ]onicum, Grreco-La t : per LE < n y l i u m  
Port u m .  

1 1 .  P h i l oxeni•  glossre, s e u  Lexicon Lalino-Grrecum, w h ich are 
much commendecl by the most knoweing persons. Claud i o  Salmasio 
glossre opt. &c. vide eius Prrefationemt a d  Tabu lam Cebelis. 

For t h ose who i n lcnd  Plt ysicke, and soe applye themsel ves lo l i t e  
reading of f l y pocrales, Galenus, Corn : Celsus, & t h e  o l d  Physician , 
such as t h ese may bee very usdu l l .  

1 .  Lexicon 1\Iedicum Grreco-Lali n :  e x  Hyppocrate, & Galeno 
desumptum, opera Bart h o l i mrei Caste l l i .  Hoterod. 1 644. 

2.  E roliani  Lexicon cui Titul u S - TWU ' hrTroKpriTou• ')'AWTTWV 
•;•iY'I""'· Hrec, cum D i clionario Medico, & Notis in Erotianum, 
& Galenum, edidi t  Hen.  Steph . Paris .  1 56�. Exlat B i bl iolh : Bod l .  
8. D .  1 .  !\led. 

3.  Jolt : Gorrrei P<1 r i siensis D e fi n i t i o n u m  Medica nun Libr. 24. 
Grrec : Lal : Ubi o m nes Medicorum voces, & ter m i n i  explicanlur 
& definiunl ur.  

A n d  because in read ing H i s t oryans, & other Greeke Auth ors 
(especial ly of these later t i m es) many barb:-�rous wordes occurrc, 
w h ich owe nol t h e i r  original l  to G reeke, & t h edore are sought i n  
va i n e  i n  l h e  a for�::sayde Lexicons, for such wordcs you may w i t h  
succeRse consult 

J .  Joh : llfeursius his Glossarium Grreco-barbarum . 
2. N i colai Riga l l i i  G l ossarium 'TaK'T<�nv l'•f;of3ripf3"pov. Lntetire 

Par. �·. J 60 l .  

3 .  Glossre veteres verborum Juris qure i n  Bas i l icis reperiun(ur ; 
eclilre sunt a Car : Labbreo, ad calcem observat ionum i n  Synop s i n  
Baa< \ " wv. Par. 8 ' .  1 606. 

4. Caroli  Fabroli JC!i. Gtossarium Cedreno prrefixum i n  E di lione 
ult ima Pari s i i s. 1 6+7. 

5.  You may adde to t h ese (among others) lhe short Glossary Gr. 
Lat : prefixed to Canlacuzenust h i s  H i story of l h e  last,  & royall E d i t i o n  
of i t ,  al Paris. A n n o .  1 645. A nd t h ese m a y  s u ffice f o r  hel pes lo a 
i usl understanding of a l l  Greeke i\ u lhors.  

0 = • Philoeni.' 
t [Sig. xxx verso.] 
� MS. ' Cantacurenus ', 



1 1 2 Hints for jor111ing a Library. 

H. For LaLine A �tLhors there will bee a necessity too, that 
your Library want not Dictionaries, Vocabularies, & Glossaries 
in that Langimge which may, upon occasion bee consulted 
for the Explication of the more hard, & unusuall Latine 
wordes, whether genuine, obsolete, or barbarous, which 
(though aliens, & originally, not of the Latine Commonweale) 
ex usu, & pro more seculi Latio donatur (sic) and every \Yhere 
occurre in Latine Authors. And for this purpose, such as 
these (amongst others) are considerable. 

1 .  Ambrosii Calepi n i  Dic!ionarium undecim Linguarum, wilh h i s  
Onomaslicon omnium nominmn Propriorum. Basil .  1616 .  fol. 

2. Math . 1\Iart ini  Lexicon P h i lologiculll. Brcmre. 1 623. fol . 
3. Steph ani  Thesaurus Latinre Li ngure. 
4. Cooperi D i clionarium, of good use, for his Col lection of soe 

many passages out of Cl assiqne Authors, to shew the gen uine use of 
each worde. 

5. Gul.  Morel i i  verborum Lalinonun cum Grrecis coniunctorum 
Commenta r i i .  Lond. fol. 

6. Josephi Lame n l i i  Amalthea Onomastica Lat i n o - l lal ica, et Jlal ico· 
Latina, Lucre. 1640. The most compendious, & compleat D ictionary 
extant, haveing t housands of wordes w h i ch noe other vocabulary 
hath ; hardly any word wanting (whether genu i n e  Laline, or Bar
barous) which occurre in any Aut hor. 

7.  Fungeri Eti mologicum Tri l i ng. 4°. 

8. Hariani* J u n i i  Nomenclalor ocli l i nguis, CU/11 duobus veteribus 
Glossari is ,  per H crmannum Germbergi um.  8°. 1 602. 

9. Lexicon Plautinum per P h i l i ppum Pareum. 8'. Franco£ : An : 
1614. A most exact Diclionary for Plautus, as N izol ius  is for Tul ly. 

These, (or some of them) may serve for genuine,  & originall  
Latine,  for Barbarous wordes which are asciti tious, Latio donata, 
though they derive not their Pedegree from Rome, you have two 
Glossaries of i mcomparable use, & excel lency. 

1. Hen : Spi l manni Glossar i u m .  Lond. 1626. 

2. Gerardi Job. Vossii de v i t i i s  Sermon i s  & Glossematis Lalino
barbaris, l ib. 4. A m slel .  1645. There are many more of good note, & 
great use, but I can spare noe more Paper, or Paines, to give you a 
Catalogue of them. And therefore manum de Tabula. Kal Tuiira 
JJ.�II Ori -ruiiTa. 

1 5 . And because many things occurre in  reacleing Humane 
Authors, wether Historians, Orators, or Poets, concerneing 
ye Ludi antiqui Grrecorum, & Latinorum, it wilbee convenient 
that you have in your Library, some such Authors as doe 
particularly explaine things of that nature ; As 

1 .  Joh. Meursi  de Ludis Grrecorum l i bcr singularis. Lugcl. Bat : 
s•. 1 622. 

2. Julius Cresar Bulengerus de Ludis pri vatis, ac domesticis vetc
rum.  8'. Lugd. 1627.  

• = Hadriani. 
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3. Hen.  Cransl i n i  Repetilio de Ludo ex fon t ibus Juris, quid, & 
quomodo iud icandum s i t  i n  Controversiis Ludorum alere, chatlarum, 
& s i m i l i um. Erphorlire. 8'. 1 56+. 

4. Daniel is  Souleri Palamedes, seu de Tabula Lusoria, & Aleato
ribus, prodi i t  (una cum Joh : JVIeursi Groocia Ludibunda) Lugd. Bat : 
s•. 1 625. 

5 .  D e  Ludis Olympiacis, Chronogi [ ?  = Chronologi J ali ique passim 
lracl�nt, i l los  consule.  Vide Pet : Fabri Agonisl icon, seu d e  Lucl i s  
Velerum. 4°. 1 596. Fre : Lindcn brogium de L u d i s  veterum. 4° Par : 
1605 & Onuphrium Pan v i n i u m •  de Ludi s  Ci rcensibus. &c. fol .  Vcnel : 
1 60 1 .  

1 6 . D� FesLis Gnccoru111, Lalinorulll, Pagauoru.111, & Chris-
lianorulll, these, & such like deserve a place i n  your Library. 

1. !Josp i n ian de Feslis Judreonun, & E t h nicoru m .  fol . Tigur. 1 6 1 1 .  

2. Idem Hodulphus H ospinianus de Festis Chrislianorum. fol. 1 6 1 2. 
3. Pet. Castel l a n i  Eortologicon, seu de Feslis Grrecorum syntagma 

8°. Antuerp. 1618 .  

4. A n lonius Dulciatus de Feslis mobil ibus. Florent. fol .  1 5 14. 
5. Joh : Meursii Grrecia feriala, seu de Feslis Grrecorum. Lib. 6. 

Lugd. Bat : 4°. 1 619. 

6. Ei usdem Meursii  J,;:leusinia, seu de Ccrer is  Eleusinire sacro, ac 
Feslo, Lib : singularis. Lugd. Bat : 1 619. El e i usclem Panalhenrea, 
seu cle gcnuino �1inervre Festo, l i b. singularis. 4°. Lugcl.  Bat : 1 6 1 9. 

1 7. De Nu111111is anliquis, & u11ivusa re Num11wria, such as 
these ; 

1 .  I m pp. Romanorum Numi smatum series &c. per Levinum 
H a l s i u m .  Fr. �·. 1603. 

2.  I m perat. Hom : a Jul : Cresare acl Heracl itun usque Num ismata 
aurca a Carolo Duce Croii  col lecta, & a Jacobo de Bie edita. 4•. 1 625. 

3. Eel. Breerwood de poncleribus & pretii vetcrum Num morum 
&c. Lond. 4'. 1 6 14. 

4. Jac. B i l rei Numismata I m p. Rom : argenle�, & rerea a Jul : 
Cresare ad Valen l i n i am11n. Antuerp. fol .  

5.  Joach : Camerarii  d e  Num ismalc Grrecorum, & Latinorum. 
Tubingre. in.  8°. 

6. Grrecire u n i versre, Asireque M i noris, & I nsularum, Num ismata 
vetenun, per H uberlum Golzium, cum I ndice Geographico. &c. 

7 .  Abrahami Gorleit Thesaurus N u m i smalum Romanon1m &c 
A mslelocl. 1 608. fol .  

8. Fran : Hottomann i  de re Nummaria Populi Rom : l i b :  
Paris. 1 585. 

9. Jacobi Luckii syl loge N u mismalnm. &c.  fol. Argent:  1620. 

10.  Jos: Scaligeri de re Nummaria cli ssertalio. Lugd. Bat : 8°. 1 6 1 6  
1 1 .  A nd .  Scholli Tabulre r e i  Nummariro. & c .  Antwerp. 4'. 1 616. 
12.  Gasp. \i\l'aseri de Anliquis Nummis H ebrreorum, Chaldreorum, 

Syrorum l i bri duo, cum Jiguris Num mornm rerc expressis. Tiguri.  i n  
.4'. 1605. 

• MS. ' Pauvinum '. t MS. ' Gozlei.' 
VOL. XXXIX. 
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1 8, Because many things occur re in all humane A uthors, 
concerneing the Pagan Deityes, therfore Scriptores d� 
Diis Genliu111 will be very usefull, & pertinent, for the 
Explication of those particulars, and soe necessarie for 
your Library ; such as these. 

L Joli : Seldenus de Di i s  Syrb &c, 
2 .  L i l i i  Gyraldi de Di is Gentium, l ib. 1 7. fol . Basil. 1 580, 
3. Phomuti speculatio de Deorum natura &c, Gn:ece, & Latine  

reddita per  Jodocum Valerium*, 
4. Apollodori Athcniensis Grammatici Bibl iotheca, sive de Deorum 

origine, Grrece & Lat ine redcl i ta per h:gidium Spolatinum ; una cum 
Caii Ju l i i  H igmi fabulis. 8°, H eidelb, 1 599. 

5. Juli i  Aure l i i  l ibri .  3 .  de Cognominibus Dconun Genti l ium. 
Lovani i .  8°, 1 560. 

6, Jol i :  Bertel i i  descriptio Deorum, Sacri ficiorumque Genti l ium, 
Colon : in ,  4'. 

7. Joh. Bocatius de Genealogia Deorum, cum Scliol i i s  Ja, M icyll i .  
Basi l .  1 532. fol .  

8 .  Fran : Swert i i  Deorum,  Dearumque capita, ex anliquis Num is
matis, per Abrahamu1 1 1  Odel ium.  Antwerp. 4'. 1612.  

9, El ire Schecl i i  de D i i s  Germani s,. s ive Veterum Germanorum, 
Gallorum, BriUannorum, Vanclalorum Heligionum Syntagmata qua
tuor. Amstelodami .  1 648, opus dodum. 

1 0. Tul l ius  de Natura Deorum, cum Notis Math : Dresseri. Lips,  
1 562, 

1 9. The like necessitie will bee of some Authors that write 
De Ponderibus & M wsttris , that soe haveing them i n  
your. Library, you may (when you have need) consult 
them ; amongst others, such as these. 

1 .  Eel :  Breenvood de Ponderibus & preti is (before Cited). Lone! 4. 
1 614. 

2,  ]oh, Mariana de Pomlt.:ribus & Mensuris, 8', Francf: 1 6 q .  
3 ,  Priscianus Cresariensis, u n a  cum Remnio, Beda, Volusio, t:x 

emendalione & cum Scholi is Videri .  Paris. 8 .  1 565. 
4, Massarius de Ponderibus & Mensuris. 8°, Tiguri. 

Alii multi hac de re ex professo ; & de industria, scripserunt. E g, 
L Georg. Agricola de Ponderi bus, Paris, 1 550, fol. 
2. Dan : Angelocrator, de Ponderibus Mcnsuris, & Monetis &c, 

4'. Franco£: 1 617. 
3. Ccel ius Secundus Curio de Mensur is  Romani s. Stanislaus 

Gesepsius, dt: Mensuris Hebraicis, lam Aridorum, quam Humidonuu, 
Antuerp, 8°, 1 568, 

20. When I gave you the names of some Grammarians above, 
§ 1 1 , I omitted two Bookes. (Aclde to these, M. 20. Te
rentii Varronis opera cum Notis J. Schaligeri, Turnebi, &c. 

o = ' Velareum ' (1528), 
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Durclrecti ,  1 6 1 9)' of infinite use (as to t.he understanding 
of t.he Latine tongue) & almost. necessarie for your private 
Study, as well as Library. 

1 .  Auctores Li ngure Lat inre in  uuum Corpus reclacli, cum Nut i s  
Dionysi i  Gothofrecli .  JCli , 4°. 1633. 

2. Ger�rcl i  Joh. Vossii c lc Arte Gram ma!ica. l ib .  7 .  4'. Amstelorl. 
1635. opus absolutum, & numeris omnibus cutn ulattun. Nil ortum 
tale, nee 01 i turum alias. St:d manum de Tabula, Vale, & Miscellanea 
I Jrec a UToa-x!O� tlnp.'t 'T rt boni consule. K u l  -ruUTa j.J J JI o.·J TutiTa. 

2 1 .  Once more, seeing many Grcelie & Lali11e Proverbs, & 
Adagies freguent.ly occurre, in Reading Romane Authors, 
it will bee of infinite use t.o have in your Library such 
writers (at least some of them) who have written in that 
particular. As 

1 .  .,.,po<p.iu< ' E�� ''" 'K 'd ,  Aclagia Grrecorum ex Zenobio, Diogeniano, 
& Suidre Colleclaneis, Grrece, & Lat ine ab A ndrea Sbotto• eclil<t, cum 
Schol i i s  Antuerp, 4°. 1 6 1 2. 

2. M < x<n),\ou 'A7roaTuMnu 1rapo<1•i«<. M ichael is  Apostol i i  Proverbia 
Grreco-Lati ne, cum P. Pant in i ,  Dodorumque Notis .  4°. Lugd. Bat : 1 6 1 9, 

3. Adagi;l, seu Proverbiorum omnium [ qure] apud Grrecos, La l i nos, 
1-l ebrreos, Arabes &c. in usu fuerunt, Collt:ct io absolutis,ima in locos 
Communes cligesta. l n  qua conlinuantur Erasmi Chi l iadcs, & . 1 4. 
al iorum Authorum Collectiones Proverbiorum (opus doclissimum, & 
quantivis redemendum) fol : Tipis Wechelianis. A n°. 1 643. 

-t, Adagia qurecunque ad h unc diem exierunt, Pauli Manutii  
stud io, ab omnibLtS menclis v indicata &c. quem laborem a Couci l io 
Trident ino Manutio mandatum, Gregorius. 13 .  ita comprobavit, ut 
omnes Aclagionun l ibros, ex<.:epta Edit i"ne Manutiana, prohi beat 
Prodi i t  Florent : 1 575. fol : et Venel : 1 578. 4°, & tandem Argent :  
8'. 1 602, 

5. Joh : Furigerit Proverbiorum farrago, tx Grrecis, & Lal in is  
Authoribus collecla. Lugd. Bat : 1 583, 

There bee very many more of this nature, w h ich J wi l l ingly 
omit! ,  these (or, i ndeed, the first three of the afore - t 1am<::d Collecti ons) 
being abundantly SUffiCient. 1<nl 'TU UTI< p. E V  a,j TaJiTa. 

• = 1 Schotto ' .  t =- Fungeri�o 



T H E  JTT�IOR BURS A R. 

To write an epic or a road to hew, 
Some definite object that absorbs the mind, 
A man might glory in  such task assigned ; 

But who ten thousand things at once would do
Patch Hall and Chapel , the New Court renew, 

Plant daffodils where Binnbrook's waters wind, 
Fell tree , and pathways through their branches 11nd, 

Tend drains, gas, flushes, cobbles, towels ? vVho ? 

\i\Tho yearns to face the j unior Fellows' rage, 
Coalporters mocking warmth with slack in sacks, 

Beclmakers voluble in garrulous age, 
Cadets, Deans, Tutors-frontal and flank attacks ? 

" Leave it to me ! "  in quiet tones saith he ; 
The Junior Bursar cries : ' ' Leave it to M E  l "  

' ' 
"· \ ' 

'\ 
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R. P. GREGORY, M.A. 

Born 7 June 1879. Died 24 November 1918. 
Reginald Philip Gregory died, at his house in Cambridge, 

on the 24th November 1918 after a few clays illness. His 
life had been bound up with the College for more than twenty 
years. He came into residence in 1898, gained a fii·st class 
in Part I of the Natural Sciences Tripos in 1900, and in Part II 
(Botany) 1902. Throughout his undergraduate days he was 
a central figure in the athletic life of the College, unsurpassed 
in his all-round capacity for field games. He played for the 
college in rugby and association football, in cricket, hodey 
and lawn tennis, and for the University in hockey. He was 
elected to a Fellowship in 1lJ04, and in 1912 was appointed 
College Tutor, an office in which his friendliness, his good 
sense, his manly, direct, and unconventional ways endeared 
him alike to his pupils and colleagues. He was clearly making 
his mark when the war broke out. At the beginning of the 
war he joined the C.U.O.T.C., was promoted to the rank of 
captain, and for some tit'ne rendered good service in the 
Cambridge school of instruction for cadets. In 1917 he 
went to France with the Gloucesters and was badly gassed in 
August. He returned to England and, on his discharge, resume cl 
his College duties, but his health had been enfeebled, and he 
fell a victim to influenza, followed by pneumonia. He hac! 
married in 190tl Joan Laicllay, daughter of Mr T. G. Bisclee, of 
Button Court, Weston-super-Mare, and leaves three daughters. 
In his death the College suffers one of its most serious losses 
of recent years, for he seemed but on the threshold of his 
life's work. 

Of his original research work in the field of genetics, 
Professor Bateson wrote (Nature, 12 December 1918): '' Mr 
Gregory was at first associated wilh me in the proof that the 
familiar heterostylism of Primulas is an allelomorphic pheno
menon. He next undertook a laborious inquiry into the 
sex-polymorphism of Volerimw .dioiccr, but, in spite of much 
experiment, the case proved intractable, and little positiYe 
result was reached. About this time he declined a lucrati\'e 
post which would have, as he feared, meant the practical 
abandonment of research, and, undeterred by a rather di�-
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appointing experience, he attacked several problems met with 
in the genetics of Primula sinwsis, to which he devoted his 
spare energies for many years. Mr Gregory there encountered 
a group of fads of surprising novelty and importance, which 
were described in outline in Proc. Roy. Soc., 1914, vol. lxxxvii. 
B, p. 484. Certain plants known in horticulture as • giants' 
have all their organs of very large size, and two races of these 
are, as he proved cytologically, giant also with regard to the 
nuclei of their cells. In these new giants the number of 
chromosones is fourfold (tetraploid), the usual number in 
normal plants. 

"Breeding from such plants, he found that they are actually 
endowed with four set of Mendelian factors instead of the 
usual two sets proper to biparental inheritance. Various 
paradoxical consequences were, therefore, theoretically 
possible, and several of these, as he demonstrated, do 
occur. 

"Such tetraploid plants are known to have arisen d� uovo 
on two separate occasions (once in his own work and once at 
Messrs Sutton's, to whom he was indebted for many facilities) 
from diploid parents, but, as Mr Gregory discovered, they 
were incapable of breeding with the races from which they 
were derived-a fact hitherto unparalleled and indubitably of 
great significance. When war broke out he became involved 
in military duties, eventually going out to France and being 
rather badly gassed. For technical reasons the study of the 
''giants" had to be suspended, but he kept always in touch 
with the Primula work, which we maintained for him so far 
as possible. The purpose of the later experiments was to 
lest the theory that the numerous linkages are indications 
of successive somatic segregations, a view to which he 
strongly inclined in preference to current interpretations 
based on cytological appearances, and he believed that 
support for the somatic theory was already in some measure 
provided by his own observations. He left a mass of records 
bearing on this question, which we hope eventually to 
publish, but the character and soundness of his work even in 
its imperfect state give it classical value." 

Of his work in the Botany Schoo 1, Professor Seward 
has written in Nalrtrc (28 November 1918): 
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'' In 1904 Mr Gregory shared the Walsingham medal with 

the late Dr Keith Lucas. In 1907, after serving five years as 

a demonstrator, he was elected to a University Lectureship. 

Mr Gregory was a good all-round botanist, who inherited 

from his mother (whose work on the genus Viola is well 

known to systematists) a love of natural history. He had 

already established for himself an honourable position as 

an original investigator, and those who kne\Y him best looked 

forward with confidence to still greater achievements in the 

future. He was a man who would never grow old ; be 

enjoyed life in the be t sense, and endeared himself to 

undergraduates and older associates by his unselfishness and 

joyous, open-hearted character. His place will be hard to 

fill, particularly in these clays when there is an exceptional 

need for virile teachers and men of wide ancl strong human 

sympathies.'' 
A colleague writes : "The dominant feature of Gregory's 

character was, I think, slrnig!ttness-he was ab olutely sincere. 

Wilh great constructive ability, he was always ready to initiate, 

and yet always willing to accept critici m. While he firmly 

upheld tradition-so long as it was worth preserving-he was 

never afraid of breaking new ground. He saw that the College 

had great opportunities of development after the war, and l�e 

was busy with new plans and ideas to the very last. These 

plans will not be forgotten, though he has not lived to can y 

them out. None the less, the College is a loser, in this as in 

other ways ; for Gregory was perhaps the pluckiest man I 

have ever known-plucky in mind a well as body-and he 

was not one to take up a piece of work and lay it aside un

finished. It was indeed his strength of purpose that seems 

most lo have impressed younger men, to judge from the many 

letters which have poured in from all parts of lhe Front. His 

pupils have obviously felt that they lost in him not only a 

friend and teacher, but the stimulus of a real man. " 

A former pupil writes : 
"He will live always for me as a f1ghter who fought will! 

athletic direct attack, without too great fineness, without 

excess of intellectual subtlety leading to cynicism, without 

subterfuge or evasion. Some men I see through clouds, him 

I see face to face, free from deformity and warp of mind 
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which gives the feature of many. Of tenderness in him, 
of a warm ideal, of fundamental emotion I doubt not, but 
always their expression was restrained by a natural and firm 
inhibition. Their presence gave as in art the distinction 
of reality. He was a man." 

EDWARD VICTOR IREMONGER, B.A. 
Private E. V. Iremonger was a son of the late Mr Edward 

Iremonger, formerly Fellow of Clare College (who died 
2-+ October 1895 at Weymouth). He was born 21 June 1887 
at Southall, Middlesex, and was educated at Christ's Hospital 
(1897-1905). He entered St John's in October 1905, having 
been awarded an Exhibition for Classics by the College, 
he was also awarded an open Exhibition offered by the 
Goldsmiths' Company. He took his degree in the Classical 
Tripos of 1908. On leaving Cambridge he entered the 
scholastic profession and held a post as assistant master 
at llkley Grammar School (1908-1909). In 1909 he was 
appointed to an assistant mastership at Bishop's College 
Preparatory School, Lennoxville, Province of Quebec, Canada, 
holding that post till he joined the Army in April 1915. He 
joined the 21st Royal Fusiliers (Universities and Public 
Schools Battalion) and went to France in November 1915. 
In 1916 he was transferred to the 9th Royal Fusiliers. He 
was awarded the Vellum Certiftcate for gallantry in the field 
at Monchy-le-Preux in May 1917. He was taken prisoner 
by the Germans on 27 March 1918, while performing his 
duties as a Stretcher-bearer, "in which," in the words of 
his Chaplain, "he was never known to fail." 

From that time onwards he was employed in moYing 
Shell clumps behind the German lines in the neighbourhood 
of Peronne. On 1 September 1918, when that town was 
threatened by the British, he was transferred to Le Quesnoy. 
He went into the Prisoners' Hospital suffering from dysentery 
on September 9th, and died on the 12th or 13th of September 
1918. 

ERNEST EDWARD THOMPSON, M.A. 
Second Lieutenant E. E. Thompson, of the Royal Garrison 

Artillery, was killed in action 16 October 1918. He was the 
eldest son of Mr Edward Thompson, of East Hadclon, 
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Northamptonshire, and was born there 17 January 1884. 

He was educated at the Northampton and County School ; 

he was elected to an Entrance Scholarship for Natural 

Science in December 1902 and came into residence in 

October 1903. While at school he had been Captain of 
the School, cricket, football and hockey Clubs and got his 
cricket colours while at College ; he also played cricket 
for his County and for the Northampton Club. He passed 

the First Part of the Natural Sciences Tripos in 1905 and 

took his B.A. degree by means of the Chemistry " Special." 

On leaving Cambridge he entered the scholastic profession 

and was a master at Banham Grammar School (1906-09), 

at Thetford Grammar School (1909-14). In August 1914 he 

was appointed Headmaster of Diss Secondary School. Both 

at Thetford and Diss he was very successful in preparing his 

scholars for the Cambridge Local and other examinations, 

and was interested in all aspects of school life, particularly 

on the athletic side. 
When he joined the Army his place as Headmaster at 

Diss was reserved for him by the Governors. He went to 

France on 27 September 1918. and as stated above was killed 

in action on 16 October following, having been almost con
tinuously in action since October 3rd. 

EDWAHD BILLIARD DAY WHITFII!LD, B.A. 

Second Lieutenant E. H. D. Whitfield, of the York and 
Lancaster Regiment, was reported on 30 August 1915 as 
'' Missing" at Gallipoli. As nothing further has been heard 
of him we fear he must be now presumed dead. A son of 
Mr Edward H illiard Whitfield he was born 19 December 
1892 at The Point Farm, Sealand near Chester, and was 

educated at The King's School, Chester. In December 1909 

he was elected to an £80 Entrance Scholarship for Mathe
matics and commenced residence in the October following, 
taking his degree in the :Mathematical Tripos of 1913 as 
a Wrangler, with distinction. In that year he was appointed 

Mathematical Lecturer at St David's College, Lampeter. On 

the outbreak of war in 1914 he at once joined the Army, 
being gazettecl 2nd Lieutenant in the 6th Battalion of the 

York and Lancaster Regiment 26 August 1914. 
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JOHN FREDERICK HARRIS, B.A. 

John Frederick Harris was born at Stafford on February 
17, 1891. His father, Frederick Harris, of Stafford, was an 

artist, and exhibited at the Royal Academy. His mother 

was Adelaide Lucy Horton, a daughter of the late Major 

J. E. Knight, of Stafford. 
His education was begun at the age of five and a half, 

when he was sent to the school at Bakewell kept by his 
mother's sisters. He remained there, going home for the 
holidays, until January, 1901, when he ·was sent to Chatham 
House School, Ramsgate. In January, 1904, when he was 
lhirteen, he had the misfortune to lose his mother, and about 
eighteen months later his father died. From that time he 
made his home partly with his grandmother, Mrs Knight, 
at Camclen Place, Stafford, and partly with his aunts at 
Bakewell. His studies at Chatham Hou e School were 
interrupted by a serious illness which lasted a year. He 
left in 1907, when he was sixteen, and thereupon passed 
Responsions at Oxford, in the following year going to 
Denstone College, Staffordshire, where he remained until 
December, 1909. He then gained an open exhibition in 
History at St John's, and clnring the next two terms acted as 
master at the North Devon School, Barnstaple. 

He came into residence in October, 1910. It had been 
recognised early in his life that he was a boy of unusual promise, 
and he showed his devotion to literature by taking the College 
Essay Prize three years in succession. He also wrote for 
The Eagle, The Gowns11ta11 and T!te Ca111bridge Magazine. He 
joined the Lady Margaret Boat Club, and stroked the Third 
Boat in the Lent Races of 19 12. In May, 1912, he took a 
second in Part I. of the Historical Tripos and did very well 
in the Essay, for which he obtained a first class mark. 

From October, 1912, to the end of 1913 he read 
Philosophy. In his fourth year at Cambridge, on the advice 
of Mr A. C. Benson, the present Master of Magdalene, he 
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accepted an offer to- act as tutor to the sons of Sir Henry 
Babington Smith. In June, 1914, he passed the Modern 
Language Special, obtaining a second class in the French 
section and a third class in the English, and thereupon pro
ceeded to his B.A. degree. 

It had been his intention to take orders, but as the time 
approached his outlook upon life widened and he found 
himself unable to accept all the doctrines of the Church. 
He therefore abandoned the idea and applied himself 
entirely to literature. He had already acquired some 
experience while an undergraduate, for, throughout the 
summer term of 1913, he had taken charge of The Cam bridge 

M agnzi11e during the absence of the editor, and two years 
later he compiled the index of the first four volumes of the 
Mngazi11e. He had also made many friends in the literary 
world who were always ready to help him as he in his turn 
was always ready to help them. 

From January to July, 1915, he was a master at the 
Preparatory School at Sherborne, and there his health broke 
clown. He had never been strong and his friends knew that 
he had consumptive tendencies, nevertheless it was hoped 
that he might live yet for many years. He had made a study 
of the works of Samuel Butler, and his book Sa111uel Butler, 
Author of Erewlto11: The Man aud his Worl� attracted con
siderable attention >vhen it was published by Mr Grant 
Richarcls in 1916. He did much literary work for various 
papers and acted as literary adviser and reader to Mr Grant 
Richarcls, who writes thus of him : 

''The work that he did for me he did with great, 
indeed unusual, ability. I relied upon his opinion and 
shall miss greatly being able to consult him." 

Among his many literary friends was the late William 
de Morgan, whose name is mentioned here because Han-is 
was at the time of his death engaged upon an article on 
"William de M organ and his posthumous novel" for The 
Booll lifollthl,-. 

The end came suddenly at his grandmother's residence, 

Camclen Place, Stafford. He was not as well as usual on the 

13th January, 1919, but the next clay was clown and worldng 

on MSS. for Mr Grant Richards until he went to bed. He 
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passed a bad night and in the morning complained of 

difficulty in breathing. The doctor said that his heart had 

collapsed ; and he died at about 4 p.m. on the 15th January. 

His death will be deeply felt by his many friends, who 

appreciated his charming personality and his kind and 

unobtrusive nature. 
HENRY FESTING ]ONES. 

JOSRPH ROBINSON, M.A. 

The Rev. Joseph Robinson died on November 15, 1918, 

at his house, 5 1, Chesterton Road, at the age of seventy-five. 

Coming up somewhat late in life Mr Robinson took his 

B.A. degree in 1893 and his M.A. in 1897. He read for the 

Moral Sciences Tripos, but ill health prevented his name 

from appearing in the Class List. 
Before coming up here he had studied both at Edinburgh"' 

and later at Tiibingen, where he attended the lectures of 
some of the eminent divines for whom that University was 
famous. 

Ordained deacon in 1876 and priest in 1877 by the 
Bishop of Ripon, he held the curacy of Bramley, Yorks, 
for the twelve years 1876-1888. After taking his degree 
here he acted for some time as curate of Old Chesterton. 

In 190 1 he became Chaplain of Magdalene, a post which 
he held for the rest of his life. He was thus chaplain under 
three successive Masters, Lord Braybrooke, Dr Donalclson, 
and the present Head, Dr A. C. Benson, the two former 
of whom were his colleagues in the of-fice. Possessed of 
private means, and being of a sensitive and somewhat retiring 
nature, suffering too at intervals from a tendency to insomnia, 
he did not seek the responsibility of a parochial charge. 
But, in addition to his chaplaincy, he was for many years the 
active and sympathetic secretary of the Cambridge branch of 
the Waifs and Strays' Society, and for some years preceding 
his death he habitually took a Sunday afternoon service in 
one of the wards of Adder1brooke's Hospital. Often, too, he 
gave help at Great St Mary's, at the Round Church, and 

* New College (Free Church). 
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at St Luke's, Chesterton. · He was a good German scl�olar, 
and often examined in that language in the Previous and 
in the Locals. He was a lover of music, and his skill in the 
ar1. stood him in good stead at Addenbrooke's. 

The parishioners of St Peter's, Bramley, presented him in 
July, 1888, with a grand pianoforte in recognition of the 
devoted and self-denying manner in which he had ' 'worked 
for the good of the parish in all respects" during his twelve 
years' curacy. 

He was no less appreciated during his eighteen years' 
connexion with Magdalene College. . In proof of this I can
not do better than transcribe a few lines from the notice 
of him that appeared in 1.he December number of the 
Magdalene College magazine : 

'' He valued his connexion with the College highly, 
not only because it engaged him in light duties of 
exacUy the kind which his health permitted him to 
perform, but also because it afforded him definite 
opportunities of sharing in the life and intercourse of 
an academic society . . . .  

" It is dif-ficult to realize that we shall no longer see 
that tall and halting fi.gure, spare as with the traces 
of infirmity, traversing the garden path from the 
Chesterton Lane entrance towards the Chapel, standing 
robed at the Library table or at the Chaplain's desk, 
or sharing in animated discourse at the high table with 
an air at once sober and friendly. His quiet dignity of 
manner and his unfailing cheerfulness were never more 
apparent than vvhen he formed one of the familiar circle 
round the Combination Room fire." 

This testimony is abundantly borne out by the friendly, 
even brotherly, relations in which he lived with the successive 
Masters under or with whom he served. 

Like our clear friend Peter Mason, Robinson lived with 
two unmarried sisters to whom he was all in all, and who 
predeceased him. Left solitary some eight years ago, he 
carried on his College work, varied by an annual visit to the 
continent or to some English health or beauty spot. He 
never, I believe, quite recovered from the effects of an 
accident some two years ago when he was knocked down by 
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an ill-steered bicycle. After a painful illness most patiently 
endured, the end when it came was peaceful. 

" Simple and unobtrusive, patient and benevolent," so 
proceeds the notice I have already quoted, " he pursued the 
even tenour of his way, stepping quietly aside to render such 
useful service as he could and winning the gratitude of 
friendless childish hearts by many '*nameless acts of friend
ship and of love '." 

As a next-door neighbour of twenty-seven years I too can 
bear witness to "this best portion of a good man's life, his 
little, nameless, unremember'd acts of kindness and of love." 

The funeral ceremony was in Magdalene Chapel on 
November 19, the interment being at Glasgow. The service 
was read by the Rev. C. E. Graves, himself an old chaplain 
of Magdalene. The lesson was read by Mr Ramsey, the 
President, and several distinguished members of the Univer
sity were present, as our Master, Professor Kenny, Dr 
Cunningham, and many others. It was touching to see 
the little fellows, the waifs and strays, whom he had be
friended, drawn up in the Court with their master and 
mistress. 

Robinson had but few and distant relatives, and most 
of his worldly goods were left to various religious and 
charitable societies, including the "Waifs and Strays," for 
whom he had already done so much in the way of personal 
service (Times, February 5). 

Gentle and kindly, slow and measured in speech, he had 
withal a spice of northern dozmtess in his composition. A 
strong Liberal, and keenly interested in things, he cotJld 
at times wax warm in discussion, but without intolerance 
or bitterness. 

He and his abounded ii1 the milk of human kindness. 
No/e.-From the College Register and from his Admission papers the 

Master kindly furnishes me with the following facts: Mr Robinson was 
born at Killead, eo. Antrim in 1843. His early education was at M01·avian 
schools at Mirfield and Fulbeck near Leeds, and from 1860 till the end 0f 
1862 at a Pedagogium at Niskey in Germany. He passed the examination 
of the Board for tht: Free Church of Scotland in 1872. 

W. A. C. 

• \'Vordsworth's Tiutem Abbey. 

• 
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HARRY 'WAKELYN SMITH, M.A. 

H. W. Smith, Assistant Master at Malvern College, who 

died on November 13th, 1918, was a schoolmaster of ex
ceptional ability, originality, and enthusiasm, who was 
devoted to his boys and gained their love in a measure 
attained by few men of his profession. He had worked 
at Malvern for thirty-three and a half years. 

Harry Wakelyn Smith, born 28th October, 1861, was the 

second son of George Moore Smith, solicitor, of Whittlesey 

in the Isle of Ely, and Elizabeth, only daughter of the 

Rev. James Clarke Franks, B.D., Hulsean Prizeman, 1813, 

Norrisian Pr.izeman, 1814, 18 16, 1817, 1818, Chaplain of 

Trinity College, and from 1824 to 1840 Vicar of Huddersfield, 

who was himself the son of the Rev. James Franks of 

Magdalene College, author of a work on Gwesis ( 1802). 

His maternal grandmother was Elizabeth Firth of Thornton, 

near Bradford, who was godmother to more than one of the 

Bronte sisters. 
If on his mother's side his connexions were chiefly 

theological and literary, on his father's side they were 

chiefly military. His grandfather was Capt. Charles Smith, 

D. L., Colonel of the Cambridgeshire Yeomanry, who at the 

end of his life became impoverished through unsuccessful 

farming. He was named after his great-uncle, Sir Harry 

Smith, whose widow was his godmother. 

In his early boyhood at Whittlesey, it was a natural 

expectation that he would himself justify his name by 

becoming a soldier. 
However, the fates determined otherwise. After his father's 

death in 1870, his mother with nine children, of whom 

the eldest was only twelve, removed to Tonbridge. Harry 

entered Tonbridge School as a dayboy in January 1872 and 

remained there till he left as head boy in July 1880. His 

school-boy cliaries show him hard-working, bright, alert, 

critical, honest, hot-tempered under provocation, but placable 

and popular. He developed many hobbies which he pursued 

through life-a love of long country walks, village churches, 

epitaphs, wild-Rowers, hymnology, and made his first acquaint

ance with books and authors who remained life-long 
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favourites, Scott, Boswell, Macaulay, Trevelyan's L1je of 
Maca�tlay, Monk's Lrje of Bentley, De Quincey, Dickens, 
Thackeray, Miss Austen, &c. Under two Johnian scholars, 
his headmaster, the Rev. T. B. Rowe, and Mr W. G. 
Williams, afterwards headmaster of Friars' School, Bangor, 
he became a good classical scholar, with an especial skill 
in Latin verse writing. 

From Rowe and from his schoolfellow, Harold Cox, he 
acquired a Liberal outlook, which was foreign to his family 
traditions. His chief friend in his last period at school was 
H. E. D. Blakiston, the present President of Trinity and 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Oxford. 

In October, 1880, H. W. Smith, with a Minor Scholarship 
and a School Exhibition, came up to St John's, where his 
elder brother G. C. M. Smith was then beginning his fourth 
year as a questionist. He justified to some extent the hopes 
entertained of him by gaining a place in his second year in 
the 2nd division of class I. of the first part of the Classical 
Tripos. But his Cambridge years were to some extent 
disappointing. He made many friends, and could apply to 
himself the words of W ordsworth : 

"Companionships, 

Friendships, acquaintances, were welcome all. 

We sauntered, played, or rioted, we talked 

Unprofitable talk at morning hours .... " 

And his health was not strong enough to do much hard 
work at the same time. After being up late at night, or after 
a breakfast party, he \:vas often hors-de-combat for the rest of 
the day. His mind was ever active; he gained much from 
the lectures in Moral Science which he attended in his later 
Cambridge years, especially from those of J amesAdam,for whom 
he had an affectionate admiration ; but in the Moral Science 
Tri pas of 1884 he was placed in the Second Class,and had nothing 
further to expect from Cambridge. He had made, however, 
two intimate friends to whom he owed much, S. 0. Roberts,. 
afterwards Assistant Master at Merchant Taylors' Scllool, 
and H. B. Stanwell. who, with Mrs Stanwell, remained his 
closest and most devoted friend to the last moments of 
his life. 

In November, 1884, he entered on his life's work by 
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becoming an Assistant Master in the King's School, Warwick, 

under the Rev. W. Grundy. Mr Grundy was soon afterwards 

elected Headmaster of Malvern College, and Smith joined 

him there as House-Master and VIth Form Master on 17th 

June, 1885. 
In his firsl summer holidays he went with S. 0. Roberls, 

to Switzerland ; in the following summer he took two sisters 

to Coblenz, where he had stayed before in 1883, and again 

\\"ilh one si ter was there in 1887. Apart from a visit to 

Mentone at Christmas, 1898, with S. 0. Roberts, whose death 

six months later was a tragical blow to him, he never went 

abroad again. His favourite holiday resort for many years 

was H untly, Dishop's Teignton. Here he made many valued 

friendships. 
In 1888 a change of arrangements was made and Harry 

Smith became Master of the Upper Fifth, a position in which 

he was free to develop his individual methods as a teacher. 

For a moment it seemed as if his interests were to be divided. 

After lhe death of his Headmaster, Mr Grundy, in whose 

house he had lived on terms of almost brotherly aff ection 

and for whom he had a profound admiration, he was given 

a new Boarding House, 'Malvernbury '. The experience of 

lwo terms showed him that he had not strength to cope with 

a House-master's anxieties, and he resigned his charge. Th� 

experiment had been a costly one financially, and left him 

for the rest of his life a poorer man than he shou'd have 

been. But, though permanently reduced lo a small income, 

he was happy in having only his form to think of : and he 

gave it of his best, with an enthusiasm and a fertility in 

inventing methods of rousing enthusiasm in his boys which 

only grew stronger with time. He lived from September 1892 

at Radnor Villa, later called Raclnor Lodge, till in 1913 he 

moved to a little house on the College grounds, South Lodge. 

At both houses he had always a warm welcome for lhe boy'> 

of his form, and for Old Malvernians. 

H. W. Smith as a schoolmaster is best described in the 

words of those who were in daily contact with him. He 

records in his diary for 8th August 1918 that he had received 

a leli.er from an old pupil, then a distinguished officer, who 

"politely spoke of the Upper Fifth as • the most celebrated 

VOL. XXXIX. K 
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form, I think, possessed by any school '". Another old pupil, 
l\Jr Austin Philips, in his short story The Fou,-1/t Afn11, which 
tirst appeared in the Strn Ill I AI agazi11t for January 19141 draws 
a little picture suggested by hi time in the Form : 

"' I sometimes write to old Smugey'. 
Shepard looked up. 
'I'm glad ', he said. ' I  seldom see him-but I shall never 

forget. He didn't play games or anything-but he did more 
than any man to help his boys '. 

Finlay nodded vigorously. Cunningham's pale cheeks 
flushed. ' D' you remember the afternoons?' he said. 'How 
he used to come round and sit beside us all in turn for five or 
ten minutes, and made us feel that it mattered to him and us 
whether we got on or failed?' He was great, in his quiet 
manner : he was more perso11al in his fashion, more-' 

'More spiritual, Cunningham ', Shepard put in. 
'Yes, more spiritual, without being priggish, than any 

master I �mow. I think he put aspiration into us-something 
that was m us p'r'aps-but which he quickened in his kindly 
11·ay'. . . . There was a pause. 

Finlay began again. 
'He was a good judge, too ', he said. 'I think he could 

see what boys would be as men . . I remember he said 
that we should be well-to-do men of the profes ional classes 
with incomes of between eight hundred and a thousand � 
year ; but that a certain lack of courage and our conventional 
outlook would never get us further, and that Gilmour would 
do better than us all . . . " 

Mr R. B. Porch, of Malvern College, speaks of Smith as 
'the most stimulating teacher I ever had the fortune to be 
taught by'. 

_
Mr W. M. Grundy, Headmaster of Abingdon School, 

wntes : ' It used to be one of my great pleasures when I was 
small to go into his sitting-room at the School House and 
hear him translate Mm·ice's Greek Stories and such like 
things and later on to play chess with him. He was certainly 
far and away the most valuable influence to me at Malvern. 
He used to give me hours and hours of his time helping me 
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with work in the evenings. His franlmess about everything, 
his likes and dislikes in literature, philosophy, religion and 

Rocial life were extraordinarily stimulating. He was delight
fully keen on his hobbies. And his Fifth Form teaching was 
as much his hobby as it was his profession. He used to tell 
me that he got better and better at it every year, and deeply 
impres eel me with the infinite possibilities of improvement. 
It was great fun taking long walks with him ; he would never 
walk on the road if he could find grass Jields to tramp OYer 

and he was nearly always a successful guide. I often think 

of the little outdoor things he was so proud of, his putting 

at golf, his vaulting of the iron fence at the School. I haYe 
known him on a Sunday put a couple ol arm-chairs end-on 
upon the sheltered lawn at Radnor Lodge and challenge me 
to a competition at jumping over them. He had a wonderful 
amount of spring. Malvern will not be the same without 
him. He was a great personality to those who knew him 

and I am thanldul to have been one of them'. 

His late Headmaster, Canon S. R James, writes: 'For 

nearly l 7 years we were associated as colleagues at Malvern, 

and he was always the most loyal of helpers, the most dili

gent of labourers, the most faithful of friends. No one will 

be able to fill exactly his place in the school. His special 

111llicr was to take all the young "scholars" and give them 

their first initiation into public school work The first time 

they had been out of the leading-strings of the preparatory 

school was bound to be a great change to them, and H. \V. S., 

with great kindness and patience, made it his business to 

help them through their difficulties. And his constant and 

loving inte�:est in all that concerned Old Malvernians and 

their records was a very great help to the place. As a man, 

I was deeply attached to him. He was always most delight

ful to me '. 

His colleague, lv1r F. Brayne Baker, writes: 'I remember 

with gratitude the many hints, the great help that consciously 

and unconsciously I derived from many a talk with him about 

our common work. He was ever an enthusiast, and it lasted 

to the end : it seems fitting that he should have died in 
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harness. It is no exaggeration to say that as a teacher he 
had a touch of genius, and to me it seemed that his genius 
lay in thi -his power to make boys feel that he was workin« 
with them in a common que t. His methods in detail wer� 
his own-unusual, but wonderfully effective. He was, ot 
course, as a teacher, above all things a grammarian ; but in 
his hands Latin Grammar was no dead thing; he could 
touch the Greek particle, so to speak, with a living interest. 
He was 11eva dull with his boys. !\-!any a Malvern scholar 
will in after years bear witness to the early stimulus he 
received in the Upper Fifth Form : many a one will trace 
back his appreciation, especially of Horace and Plato [one 
might add "and the Greek Anthology "], to H. W. S . . . 
His will be ever a famous name in the teaching annals of the 
school'. 

A friend and colleague, for whom and for whose wife and 
family he had a deep affection, writing in The Afnlveruinu of 
February, 19 19, says: 

' His life from 1 891 onwards was devoted to two enthusi
asms, his Form work, and later on his activities in connexion 
with the Old Malvernian Society. It would not be easy to 
exaggerate his success as a teacher. Fine classical scholar 
as he was, he had the real literary interest which is so 
frequently the attribute of the true scholar. And it is safe to 
say that few boys passed through his Form without imbibing 
much of their teacher's enthusiasm and taste. I nfinite 
patience, sympathy in its fullest sense, clarity of thought and 
expression, wide culture were the qualities which he brought 
to bear on his work and which left their impress. Beyond 
all question he was a great teacher. The qualities which 
made him this also enabled him later to do such service to 
Old Malvernians. It would be accurate to say that he knew 
the names of all Malvernians, living or dead, and not only 
their names, but the details of their lives and fortunes. Thus 
equipped, he made it his business for many years up to his 
death to follow the doings of all past members of the school 
in every walk of life. No labour of research was too great 

for him. It may well be imagined what time and labour was 
required for this self-assumed and unselfish work during the 
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Great War. Names ·of Malvernians in the daily gazettes, 
casualty and honour-lists were scrutinized verified and tabu
lated, and the less conspicuous doings of civilians were noted. 

No words can more admirably describe his work and 
influence than those of the Headmasler [Mr Preston] in a 
sermon preached in the Chapel on November 24th : " . . · 

His was a figure endeared to us by his peculiarities-en
deared to many generations of Malvernians. H undrecls will 
mourn who even yet have not heard the news. He was so 
attractive even in his foibles, his pride in his own methods, 
and even his own prejudi"ces, his old-fashioned courtesy, and 
his punctilious care over details. He had a subtle brain that 
never stooped to craftiness, a shrewdness of criticism that 
never made him an enemy. He was a real scholar, who was 
almost fanatical in his homage to the Classics, but it was the 
worthy homage of one who was never weary of finding their 
beauties, never too disillusioned by years of what some might 
call drudgery to lose his own inspiration. His enthusiasm 
was still fresh after 33 years of teaching, and he regarded 
each member of his Form as one who might be brought to 
worship at the same shrine . . .  " 

Seated at his desk, with the dim light of a single lamp, 
poring over his thumbed and worn Register, itself a very 
monltllltlllltlll ln boris, correcting details and adding facts, now 
and then flashing round with some kindly whimsical story 
of this or that Malvernian, his room a gallery of single photo
graphs which literally papered its walls-it was at such moments 
that one could see the devotion of the man and his loyalty 
to the school he served and loved. I can never forget the 
last intimate conversation which I had with him a few clays 
before his illness. The discussion seems now almost Socratic 
in its presentiment. ' Mouthing out his hollow oes and aes,' 
in that quaint diction which was so peculiarly his own, he 
summed up with 

T��E �al<�ll b tl[Kwl,oc; 'AKavOwr;· YEpov ihn,ov 
KOlf1UTUt" Ov{]CTKEIII f11J AE"fE TVV� ayaOour;.' 

Smith was of a highly-strung emotional temperament and 
his heallh had been uncertain from early life. Twice he was 

K2 
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away from Malvern for a term or two in consequence of 
sleeplessness and other ills : and last summer he was warned 
by his doctor ibat he was liable to heart-seizures of a serious 
kind. He was therefore prepared for the end to come at 
any time : and most desirous to die in harness. 

In the latter volumes of his diary he had inscribed the 
lines : 

� 'sI M � , , I " �u1ov 11 v n f.tOI, ovCTa cptMJ, f.tEXfH rrep av (}ft.,u>. 
PT/ W Kwcpov �a f.tlJ�E {3apvv roiCTt vtwrlpo11; 
Y - ' A ' , ' '\\ l ,, ' ' ' ' , (} <,ljV TO 017TOV, Q EI 0 EL Tl CTOcpOv KUI KCII\OV EKJ.ICI Elll. 

He had his desire. He fell a victim to the influenza epidemic 
\Yh1ch swept through the school in November, he died on 
the 13th, and on the 16th was laid to rest by the side of his 
old Headmaster, Mr Gruncly, in Malvern Cemetery, in the 
presence of his colleagues and all those boys of the school 
not then stric�<�n with s

.
iclmess, who had passed through th� 

Upper Vth. I he1r feelmg was tersely expressed by one boy, 
who brought a wreath from his house to be laid upon his 
grave, ' We all loved him.' 

G. C. M. S. 

OUR CHRONICLE. 

Le11l Ta111, 1919. 

MILITARY HONOURS. 

!IIililary Cross. 

War Office, 2 December 1918. 

Lieut. A. S. Bilslancl, 1/8 Bn. Scottish Rifles, attd. 1 56th 
Infantry Brigade Headquarters. 

For conspicuous gallantry and resource as Staff Captain 
of his brigade during an advance. On three occasions he 
took charge of transport carrying rations and water to the 
most advanced units along roads swept by continuous heavy 
fire. It was clue to his fearless example that the rations 
reached their destination. 

!Jlililary Cross. 

War Office, 1 February 1919. 

2nd Lieut. G. E. Gleave, R. Lane. Regt. (Salonika). 
For conspicuous gallantry and initiative on 19 September 

1918. The O.C. and Adjutant being wounded early in an 
attack on P4, he took over duties of Adjutant. During the 
attack he displayed great gallantry in supervising the operation. 
The final objective was not carried, and a withdrawal was 
ordered, when the Captain commanding the battalion was 
wounded. He reorganised all the available men he could 
find, took command of the e and informed the brigade of his 
disposition. Throughout the clay he showed himself a gallant 
and fearless leader and set a fme example to all under his 
command. 

Military Cross. 

Lieut. G. W. 
·
Silk, E. York Regt., attcl. 6th Bn. Dorset Regt. 

(formerly Gen. List). 
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty as in

telligence officer on 18 September 1918, in the attack on 
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away from Malvern for a term or two in consequence of 
sleeplessness and other ills : and last summer he was warned 
by his doctor that he was liable to heart-seizures of a serious 
kind. He was therefore prepared for the end to come at 
any time : and most desirous to die in harness. 

In the latter volumes of his diary be had inscribed the 
lines: 

�tCTOV ijSu Tl /101, Movua cpf>.,1J, f·tEXfH rrep av ()ftr>u}. 
1111 fH Kwcpov �a llfi�E {3apu 11 ro"iut vewrlpo((;; 
Y - ' ' ' , , �' ,, , <.,1JV TO I\Ol1Tov, ae1 o H Tl uocpov Kal KClAorl EK�W()Etll. 

He
_ 
had his desire. He fell a victim to the influenza epidemic 

wh1ch swept through the school in November, he died on 
the 13th, and on the 16th was laid to rest by the side of his 
old Headmaster, Mr Grundy, in Malvern Cemetery, in the 
presence of his colleagues and all those boys of the school 
not then stricken with sickness, who had passed through th� 
Upper Vth. Their feeling was tersely expressed by one boy, 
who brought a wreath from his house to be laid upon his 
grave, 'We all loved him.' 

G. C. M. S. 
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MILITARY HoNouns. 

Mililary Cross. 

War Office, 2 December 1918. 

Lieut. A. S. Bilsland, 1/8 Bn. Scottish Rifles, attd. 156th 
Infantry Brigade Headquarters. 

For conspicuous gallantry and resource as Staff Captain 
of his brigade during an advance. On three occasions he 
took charge of transport carrying rations and water to the 
most advanced units along roads swept by continuous heavy 
tire. It was clue to his fearless example that the rations 
reached their destination. 

lllililary Cross. 

War Office, 1 February 1919. 

2nd Lieut. G. E. Gleave, R. Lane. Regt. (Salonika). 
For conspicuous gallantry and initiative on 19 September 

1918. The O.C. and Adjutant being wounded early in an 
attack on P4, he took over duties of Adjutant. During the 
attack he displayed great gallantry in supervising the operation. 
The final objective was not carried, and a withdrawal was 
ordered, when the Captain commanding the battalion was 
wounded. He reorganised all the available men he could 
find, took command of these and informed the brigade of his 
disposition. Throughout the day he showed himself a gallant 
and fearless leader and set a fme example to all under his 
command. 

Military Cross. 

Lieut. G. W. 
·
Silk, E. York Regt., attcl. 6th Bn. Dorset Regt. 

(formerly Gen. List). 
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty as in

telligence officer on 18 September 1918, in the attack on 
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Gouzeaucourt. He established communication between 
battalion headquarters and the forward positions, sending 
back full and accurate information. The following clay at 
Gauche Wood he made a reconnaissance which resulted 
in the capture of 400 yards of a trench vital to the safety 
of the battalion. 

War OfTice, 15 February 1919. 

Bar to the M.C. 

Capt. C. N. Coacl, M.C., R.A.M.C., 74th Field Ambula.nce 
(M.C., gazetted 26 July 1917). 

PALESTINE OPERATIONS. 

Admiralty, 20 February 1919. 

Distinguished Service Cross. 

Capt. E. J. P. Burling, D. F.C., R.A. F. 

Disti11guished Flyiug Cross. 

Air Ministry, 3 December 1918. 

Lieut. W. R. Phillips, London Regt. 
Since joining his balloon wing this officer has clone over 

350 hours in the air, and during recent operations has 
displayed gallantry, determination, and devotion to duty 
worthy of high praise. On September 27 Lieut. Phillips 
made a continuous flight of 13 hours, rendering very valuable 
ervice. 

FRENCH HoNouRs . 

War Office, 7 January 1919. 

Legiou d' homzcur: Croix de Chevalier. 

Capt. A. K. Fison, M.C., Essex Regt. 

Croi.t: de Gnerre. 

Capt. A. K. Fison, M.C., Essex Regt. 

War Office, 29 January 1919. 

Ligiou d'lwnmur: Croi:t: de Chevalier. 

Lieut.-Col. J. R. C. Greenlees, D.S.O. ,  M.B. ,  R.A.M.C. 

0 ur Chro11icle. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EIIIPIRE. 

3 June 19 1 8. 

For War Services in France and Flanders. 

Mc111ber. (M.B.E.) 

Lieut. W. A. McMullen, A.S.C. 
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For an act of gallantry not in the presence of the enemy. 

Service on v\Testern Front, 1 January 1919. 

O.B.E. (Military Divisiou.) 

Lt.-Col. E. Gold, D.S .O., R.E. 
Capt. E. J .  Mills, 5th Cheshire Regt. 
Lt.-Col. F. Worthington, D.S.O. ,  M. B., R.A.M.C. 

Distinguished Service Order. 

Service on Western Front, 1 January 1919. 

Major A. G. Coombs, 1 1 3th Siege Battery, R.G.A. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 

1 January 1919. 

O.B.E. (lllililary Divisio11.) 
Major F. W. Trott, M.C. ,  R.A.F. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EII!PIRI!. 

Rewards for War Service in Italy, 1 January 1919. 

O.B.E. (Military Division.) 
Major P. H. N. N. Vyvyan, M.C. ,  R.A.S.C. 
Major Vyvyan has also been awarded the Italian Croce di 

Guerra. 

ORDER OF THE BIUTISH EMPIRE. 

Awards for War Service, 9 January 1919. 

K11ighis Coll/mauders (Civil Divisiot�). 

Sir Clement Kinloch-Cooke, M.P. (1878.) 
Aubrey Strahan, Esq. ,  F.R.S., Sc.D., LL.D. ,  Director of .the 

Geological Survey of Great Britain and of the Geolog1cal 
Museum. {B.A. 1875.) 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 

For War Work in Home Hospitals. 

19 February 1919. 

O.B.E. (Civil Division.) 
Lewis Erle Shore, M.D. ,  B.Ch. 
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The following seven members of the College have been 
elected Members of Parliament at the General Election of 
December, 1918: Sir A. E. Goulcling (Worcester); Sir C. 
Kinloch-Cooke (Plymouth, Devonport) ; Sir J.  Larmor, F. R.S. 
(Cambridge University); George Butler Lloycl (Salop, Shrews
bury) ; Sir A. Moncl (Swansea, West); Sir Harry S. Samuel 
(Norwoocl) ; Aneurin Williams (Durham, Consett). 

The Right Honourable Lord l'vfoulton, K.C.B., G.B.E., 
M.A., Hon. LL.D., Honorary Fellow of the College, has 
been appointed to the office of Reader on Sir Robert Recle's 
foundation for the present year. 

Dr Livingston Fan·and (aclmillecl a Fellow Commoner 
of the College in 1891), President of the University of 
Colorado, has been appoi11lecl by President Wilson as Chair
man of the Central Committee of the America11 Reel Cross. 

L. N .  B. Oclgers, AI.C. (B.A. 1 914), lately a Captain in lhe 
Middlesex Regiment, has been appoi11tecl to a post in the 
Home Office. 

At the ordinary quarterly com itia of the Royal College 
of Physicians held on January 30th, lice11ces to practise 
physic were granted to H. Barbash (B.A. 19 17) and R. L. 
Williams (B. A. 1917), both of St Bartholomew's Hospital. 
And at an ordinary meeting of the Royal College of Surgeons 
of England held on February 13th the diploma of M.l(C.S. 
was conferred on these two gentlemen. 

The Royal College of Physicians has appointed Dr 
W. W. C. Topley (B.A. 1 907) to deliver the Goulstonian 
Lectures on the "Spread of Bacterial Infection" and Sir 
Humphry D. Rolleston (B.A. 1886), formerly Fellow of the 
College, to deliver the Lumleian Lectures on "Cerebro
Spinal Fever." 

In December last the Rev. George Clark (B.A. 1855), 
Vicar of Geclney Hill, was ll1e recipient of a silver salver 
from his parishioners in recognition of his unique clerical 
record. The Vicar, who is eighty-seven years of age, has 
been a clergyman in lhe village for sixty-two years, and with 
llis father before him-the Hev. Thomas Clark-the family 
liolds the unbroken record of ministeri11g since the year 1 8 1 2. 

The Cnma Prize for 1918 has been awarded to Ds D. E. 
Reuben (B.A. 19 17). Mr Reuben took the i1rst place in the 
open cam peti lion for the Indian Civil Service in 1917 and 
was placed second ln the final Examination in 1 9 1 8. In the 
latter examination he was placed first in the Hindustani. 
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Mr A. Harker (B.A. 1882), Fellow of the College, "f.!niver
sity Lecturer in Petrology, has been appointed to !111 the 
newly-created Readership in Geology. 

Among the members of the College serving as Chaplains 
to the Forces are the following: Rev. J. E. N. J ackson 
(B.A. 1908), Rev. F. C. Oakley (B.A. 1911 ), Rev. J. M. Short 
( B.A. 1909). 

Mr W. F. Smith (B .A . 1866) , Fellow of the College, has made 
a donation to the College of the highest interest and value. It 
consists of some 250 vols illustrative of the works of Rabelais, 
and includes both the books that Rabelais read, those of 
l(inclt·ed matter, and those of more recent date, which are 
necessary for the study of him. At a time when French 
Literature is taking a more prominent place in the studies of 
the University, the gift of a Rabelais library, not easy to 
collect, is a real service to Letters. A li t of the books will, 
it is hoped, be published in the next number of the Eagle. 

JOHNIANA. 
A VISION OF WORDS\VORTH. 

Mrs Humphry vVard, in A Writer's Rcco/lcclious, 1918, pp. 82,3, gives 
the following narrative in her daughter's own words 'as she wrote 1t 
clown for me the following morning ' (mol her and dau�hte

_
r had slept at 

Hydal Mount, the poet's old house, renovated and rebuilt s1nce h1s death 
in 1850 and still occupied by his great-granddaughter and her husbancl
Mr and Mrs Fi,her Worclsworth): 

"Ryclal Mount, Sept. 14, 1911. . .  
"Last night I slept in the corner room, over the small s1tbng-roon;. 

I had drawn the curtain aside, over lhe back of a wooden arm-cha1r 
against the window. � slept soundly, but woke. suddenly, .and found 
my elf silting bolt upright, lo�king towards the w1ndow. Bnght

.
l
;
noon

li"ht was shining and I could Just see lhe corner of Loughngg. I hen I 
b�came conscious of the moonlight striking on something, and I saw 
clearly the figure of an old man silting in the ann-chai.r ?Y the. win�ow. 
I said to myself-' That's Words worth!' He was Sltlmg w1lh e1ther 
hand resting on the arms of the chair, leaning back, his head rat.her bent, 
and he 5eemed to be looking clown, straight in front of hnn w1lh a rapt 
expression. The moonlight lit up the top of his head and the silvery 
hair, and I noticed that the hair was very thin. The who!� impresS!Oil 
was of something solemn and beautiful, and I was not m the least 
frightened. As I lookt:cl, the figure disappeared, and I became aware . or 
the empty chair. Almost immediately I must have fallen asleep agam. 
I had not, to my knowledge, been dreaming about Wordsworlh before I 
awoke. I had a distinct impr<:ssion of the high collar and stock, the same 

as in the picture on the stairs in this house" (slig/1 tly abridged). 

ll!rs. H. V\'ard adds: . 
••Neither the seer of this vision-unique in her expenence-nor I, 

make any claim for it to a �upcrnalural origin. . . . The pathetic coiJ�

cidence remains to be noted that lhe seer was 111 Dorothy vVordsworth s 
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room, where Dorothy spent so many sad years of death-in-life; and that 
in that very corner by the window Wordsworth must have sat, day after 
day, when he came to visit what remained to him of that child of genius, 

. who had been the inspiration of his youth". 
Mrs Ward regards the vision "as an example of the influence of mind 

and association on the visualising power of the brain". 
Her daughter had been reading about Wordsworth ''before she fell 

asleep". 

THE COLENSO DIAMOND. 

'I never saw a rough diamond worlh selling until the Bishop of Natal 
gave me a sharply crystallised one from the African fields', 

So wrote John Ruskin in Fors Clavigarr (1871-6). 
In 1887, four years after the Bishop's death, Ruskin presented a large 

crystal of diamond, not to be confounded with the one Colenso had given 
him, to the Natural History l\Iu eum. 

'The uncut diamond thus labelled (see below) may be seen', say ll1e 
Editors of the Library Edi/io''• 'in case 1g; it is a large and symmetrical 
crystal, weighing 130 carats; Ruskin had paid £1000 for it (xiv. 285, 
xxvi. /v.). It had been called' the big St George's Diamond', and Ruskin 
and his secretary had studied it 'for weeks together' (xxviii. ,·.�vi.). Jt 
was now proposed to call it' !he Ruskin Diamond'. 

'The Diamond', replied Ruskin, 'is not to be called the Ruskin, nor 
the Catskin, nor the Yellowskin Diamond. But I will give it to !he 
Museum on the condition of their allowing !his inscription to il: 

The Colenso Diamond 
Presented in 1887 by John Ruskin 

In Honour of His Friend the loyal ilnd palienlly adamantine 
First Bishop of Natal'. 

One facet, magnified two diameters, may be seen vol. xxxviii. PI x. 
Ruskin's admiration for Colenso was unbounded: 'an entirely true 

and noble,-lhercfore necessarily much persecuted,-Christian bishop' 
he calls him (xv. 443). 

Many references to him will be found in !he Index Vol. (xxxix.) of 
Cook and Wedderburn's monumental edition. 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARS AND EXHIBITIONERS. 

Elected 14 December 1918. 

Commencing residence October 1919. 

Scholarships: 
Eddowes, A. B., Rugby, £60 for Natural Sciences. 
Potter, G. R., Norwich School, £60 for History. 
Lockwood, E. H., The Leys, £40 for Mathematics. 
Bond, R. N., Lancaster Grammar School, £40 for Classics. 
Wain, F. L., High School, Newcastle, Staffs., £40 for Natural Sciences. 
Mann, J. D., Merchant Taylors' School, E.C., £40 for Hebrew. 

Exhibitions : 
lfcCombe, W. E. M., Hymer's College, £30 for Clilssics. 
Dower, J. G., The Leys, £30 for History. 
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LADY MARGAHET BoAT CLUB . 

This term we have witnessed the revival of rowing, and 
next term we hope to hold the usual May Races. Naturally 
the boathouses have been the scenes of the greatest activity. 
The L .M.B.C. has had its house set in order by Frank Foister, 
who does not seem to have suffered much from his experience 
in the Army. 

The weather has been most adverse. First, the eights 
had to ''easy 11 because of moving ice-Roes, and later, when 
the river flooded the boathouses, they had to be entered by 
way o£ a tub, which took the crew to their places. At one 
time a Ltdder ltad lo be used to enter the changing rooms 
upstairs. 

The usual Lent Races were not held this term, but in 
their place races from Ditton to the Pike and Eel on the 
American Tournament system were arranged by the C.U. B.C. 
The Colleges were drawn into groups, and L.M. B.C. rowed 
with Christ's and Corpus on the first day, February 26th. 
We had third station and won the race by six seconds, 
although it might not have been so much if the Corpus boat 
had not handicapped Christ's. On the second clay we were 
beaten by First Trinity by two seconds after a bad start, 
occasioned by the abnormal stream running at the time. On 
the next clay we were beaten by Trinity Ha l l ,  a much better 
crew than ourselves, who eventually won the final. L.M.B.C.  
was the lightest crew that entered for the races; let us hope 
that it was only lack of power that prevented us from greater 
SIJCCess, and that some of the " Rugger 11 men, who were 
lo have put a boat on the river but changed their minds 
when the frost went, will join the Club next term. 

We have to thank Dr Rootham and Canon Carnegie
Brown for coaching the First Boat. 

The Sf.concl Boat, under the tuition of Mr Collin and 
Mr Lister, entered for the Bumping Races held on March 
10th, 11th, 12th, 13th. The course was from Batesbite to 
the G lass Houses. On the first day we were bumped by 
Emmanuel soon after a bad start. The two following clays 
we rowed over, failing lo bump Emmanuel .  The last day 
we were bumped at Grassy by First Trinity 3rd, who had 
previously come up three places. We were an exceedingly 
light crew, many of wl10111 came late into the boat. 

The L.M. B.C. rowed three clays a week only, and it is 
still a matter tor discussio11 whether this is preferable to the 
usual six clays. 

L. Bloomer was Boat Captain, and our thanks are clue to 
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!1im for the excellent way in which the organisation of the 

Club has been conducted . 
J. A. Struthers, Second Boat Captain, is to be congratulated 

on the way he persuaded the kitchen to produce such an 

excellent training hall for his crew. 
Of the Secretary, R. M. Thompson, and the Treasurer, 

A. B. A. Hewarcl, nothing need be said, for they have clone 

nothing to merit it, although the latter may get the boathouse 

painted before he goes clown. (The excessive modesty of 

these two gentlemen is well known.) 
W c offer our congratulations to A. D. Stammers and 

A. B. A. Hewarcl ou rowing in the Trial Eights. 

The L.M. B.C. intends to send a crew to Henley this year 

if om standard of rowing makes it worlh while, and the 

Secretary takes this opportunity to inform subscribers to the 

Henley Fund that it is now open again. 

First Crew. 
Rt. lb. 

A. D. Stammers (bow) ..... . ......... 11 2 
2 J. C. Oakden ........................... 10 2 
3 A. B. A. Reward ..................... 10 8 
4 N. L. vVhite ........................... 10 6 
5 C. M. Precious ........................ 13 2 
6 N. Perasitch ........................... 11 2 
7 L. Bloomer .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 11 4 

H. D. Ralc1iff (stroke) ..... .... ...... 10 9 
R. M. Thompson (co.1:) ..... .. .. 8 10 

Bvw.-Perhaps the best oar in the boat. He rowed hard and cleanly, and, 

though a lillle heavy for his place, had much to do with keeping the 

boat steady. 

1wo.-l-Ie came late into the boat, and was thus a little handicapped. 

As the lightest oar in the boat he did well, though he was a liltle 

inclined to miss the beginning. 

T11ree.-One of the beot members of the crew. He always does hi:; best, 
and works very hard. He is a lillle erratic occasionally. 

Four.-He is inclined to miss the beginning of his stroke, but works 

conscientiously. He is rather light for his place in the boat. 

Five.-A very hard working member of the crew. When he has learned 

to use his great weight properly, he should prove one of the most 
useful oars in the Boat Club. 

Six.-He works hard and pulls his weight. He is inclined to be a bit 
erratic at times, but when his attention is fixed on his work he is a 
very useful member of the crew. 

Scven.-A good boat captain. He has given a good deal of time and 
thought to the rowing in dif-ficult circumstances. He generally pulls 

a good blade, and always backs up stroke well. 

Strolte.-A good and painstaking o�r. With a l illle more experience of 

racing he should prove an adm1rable stroke. 

Co . .;.-A vociferous and most competent ancl level-heacled member of the 

crevv. 
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Secolld Crew. 
st. lb. 

H . . W. Shuker (bow) .................. 10 7 
2 C. K. Colwill ........................ 10 4 
3 vV. B. Mumford 10 2 
4 W. 1\1. H. Greav��· : : :::::::::::::::: 11 1 
5 T. E. D. Phipps ····················· 11 4 
6 J. A. Struthers ........................ 11 6 
7 W.E. Puddicombe .................. 10 7 

H. W. Franklin (stroke) ............ 9 4 
K. F. T. i\1ills (eo.�) .................. 8 0 

Bow.--:He swings well, but ought to drive more with his legs. In common 
VJJ(h the rest of the crew he fails to get his hands away smartly. 

Two.-Does not pull the oar straight to his chest or feather high enough. 
H1s feet somel1mes leave the stretcher. Does not use his weight to 
advantage. 

Threc.-Altempts to featlJe!·too soon. Sometimes swings out of the boat. 
Uses his weight well, and with practice should improve rapidly. 

Four.--Very stiff. Does not keep his elbows clown at the finish. Tugs 
in the miclclle. Should practice swinging more. 

Five.- Wastes his wei�ht . by burying his blade. Apt to throw his body 
forward at the begummg. Should watch his time more as on him 
dept:nds the swing of the boat. Rapidly improved a few 

1
clays before 

the races. 
Si.v.-A good, energetic boat captain. His. movements should be smarter. 

Hesitates before gelling his hands away. Should watch the time. 
Seve11.-ln lime will make a good oar. He sometimes washes out and 

do�s not .get his oar to his chest. Should try to get a hard, square 
fin1sh wl11ch leaves a sw1rl bt:hincl it. 

Strokc.-Has a gnod swing. Apt to overreach and does not get in square 
and sharp, but apart from this his blade and body work are the best 
in the boat. 

Co .. v.-Takes his corners well. He swings well in the boat. His voice 
and steering improved rapidly, and with experience and coaching 
he will make a good cox. 

' 

RuGBY UNION FooTBALL CLuB. 

Prcsidwt-1\fr Sikes. Captniu-Car.t. A. E. Titley, M.C. 
Hon. Sec.-Capt. F. W. Lawe. 

There were many who shook their heads sadly over the 
prospects of a Rugger side at the beginning of term. But a 
small band of zealots was determined that we should not Jag 
?ehind othe.r Colleges in this respect. A meeting was ·called 
11; t.he 

-
�eaclmg Room ; ihe 1

�
igh

.
t of freedom of speech in the 

Umver s1ty was once more vmdtcated · and a show of hands 
decided in favour of the game. Offi

1
cers were elected, and 

on a count of hea�s it was found that the playing membership 
numbered only stxteen-one more than a full team. But 
what was lacking i11 numbers was made up for in keenness . 
A full fixture-list was arranged for the term, but the first three 
matches had to be scratched on account of the frost and 
subsequent llood. Well-attended practices, however, showed 
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the determination of the devotees. Our first match, on Feb
ruary 19th, was an affair of mire. and .1n8/ee, from which 
Pembroke emerged the vict<?rs by nme pou�ts �o m/. But the 
team showed a remarkable, 1f somewhat tn1Sd1rected, amount 
of dash and energy. Confidence ran high, but was somewhat 
dashed by Caius on Feb. 26th. Their backs were too good 
for us, and the score was 3 1  points to 11il. We had, however, 
the doubtful consolation from our supporters that ' the score 
did not represent the game ' .  On March 1st we agai.n took a 
beating, this time from Trinity. The score was 21 pomts to .3 ,  
Swift scoring the first try of the season for �s .from � sple1�chd 
dribble. In this game the forwards showed chshnct glnnmenngs 
of what our coach called ' combination', some of the scrummmg 
and dribbling being quite good. On March 3rd a match 
against a combined Sidney Sussex a1�cl ��ljutant s.chool team 
gave us our first win, 3 pomts to wl, 11t1ey sconng the try 
from a 111e!tfc on the line. The game was fast and strenuous 
on a slimy ground, but the team showed �n . improvement all 
round, and the hopes for the few remammg matches are 
quite rosy. 

Ness Walker (1913-14 Eagle) at full-back or scrum-half, 
Gray at full-back or wing, Titley at centre, and Brown in the 
forwards are the backbone of the team; and in one case at 
least we are hoping that the vermilion and white shirt may be 
exchanged for one more illustrious, if not more gaudy, next 
year. 

AssOCIATION FooTBALL CLuB. 

Captai11-E. Ll. Lloyd. Ho11. Sec.-F. B. Baker. Co111111iltec-E. L I 
Lloycl, F. B. Baker, E. Grant Eclwarcles, R. B. Gall, J. L. Jefferson. 

Henry Newbolt, in one of his more gaudy poems, makes 
the father adjure his son 

" To love the g;une beyond the prize". 

During the last term, a time of resumption of everything 
worth, or not worth, resuming, the Association Football Club 
has revived itself successfully. There have been no League 
matches, while the question of giving colours is still a matter 
for tense discussion. But notwithstanding we have all 'loved 
the game ', and Fortune in most cases ha . loved us. This 
cannot be said of the weather-nothmg pnntable can-but 
only three matches had to be scratched, out of a total of 17. 

Unfortunately it has not been found possible to nm a 
second eleven, though nearly 22 people have played at various 
times. Our bad luck, meaning of course the shooting, may 
be held respon ible for our defeats, though the forwards have 
always shewn a welcome readiness to get the ball somewhere 
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in the neighbourhood of the goal. The halves have done 
consistently well , while the backs have put in a lot of work 
A better understanding with the goal-keeper might have kept 
the score clown in one or two cases. 

It is hoped that what has been clone this term will take 
away some of the difficulties in getting back to normal 
conditions next October. The following is a list of matches: 

Dale. oppv11euts. Result. For. 
feb. S ... Downing ....................................... Won 3 

, 13 ... Caius ............................................. Won 3 
20 ... b'itzwilliam and 'Westminster ............ Won 5 

, 22 ... Emmanuei. ...................................... Lost 1 
, 26 . .. King's and Clare .............................. Lost 1 

Mar. l . .. Downing ....................................... \Von 4 
4 .. .  Magdalene ....................................... Scratched 
S ... St Calharine's, Corpus, and ·selwyn ... Scratched 

" 

6 .. . Filzwilliam and Westminster ............ Won 13 
, S ... Chrisl's .......................................... \Non 3 
, 10 ... Caius ............................................. Won 3 

12 .. . Emmanuel ....................................... Won 4 
14 ... Sl Calharine's, Corpus, and Selwyn ...... Scratched 
lS .. .  Trinity ......................................... . 

HOCKEY CLUB. 

Prcsidc11t-Mr Benians. Captain-M. P. Roseveare. 
Hon. Sec.-0. Iyenga r. 

Agst. 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
1 

0 
1 
0 
0 

In re-starting Hockey this term we have inevitably had 
several difficulties to contend against, the chief of these 
being lacJ{ of available material .  Indeed at the beginning 
of the term it seemed very doubtful whether we should get 
any Hockey at all. We produced a very scratch team 
against the Leys School January 25th, and were soundly 
beaten 2-15. But it was at least a start in the right 
direction . Afler that lhe weather intervened and shattered 
all hopes of play until February 21st, when we met Clare 
and succumbed to them (2-4) after a very even game, 
a large portion of which we spent in their '25' making 
unavailing attempts to score. 

Subsequently we have beaten Christ's (14-2), and in two 
matches v. a combination of Corpus, Selwyn, and St 
Catharine's won once (4-2), and lost the second time (�-3), 
after exceptionally keen contests. With Jesus we drew 
( 1-1), and by Queens' we were beaten ( 1-6). 

It has been unfortunate for the side that we have as yet 
been

. 
unable to put the same team in the J'ield for two 

consecutive matches, as several players are only ' half-timers '  
as far as Hockey is concerned. But, all things considered, 
we have made a very creditable start, and promise well for 
next year. Meanwhile we still have several fixtures on the 
care!. May we prosper ! 
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D EBATING Socr rnY. 

Presideut-A. S. Le Mallre, M . C. Vice-Presideut-J. A. Slruthers. 
Trensurcr-'vV. M. H.  Greaves. 

The first debate was a Freshmen's Debate, five maiden 
speeches being delivered, and was held on Jan. 25th. The 
question at issue was, " That this House demands Conscription 
after the War ",  and was ably supported by M. P. Roseveare 
and N. F. Adeney. The opposition was represented by 
J. H. Adamson and A. H .  Bliss. Our old friend the League 
of Nations was again introduced, the necessity of conscription 
for providing a police force for it being urged. The opposition 
based their arguments on the industrial dislocation caused by 
compulsory military service. J .  A. Struthers, T. C. Young, 
W. C. B. Tunstall, A. S. Le :t\Ia!lre, and K. B. Smellie delivered 
themselves of their opinions in favour of the motion, whereas 
W. M. H .  Greaves and A. J. C. Brown were of the opposite 
persuasion. Their efforts, however, were in vain, as the 
motion was carried by 20 votes to 1 3. 

In the next debate, held on February 8th, our doubts on 
the vexatiousness of civilisation were dispelled, the motion 
that ' '  Civilisation is a Vexation " being defeated by 23 votes 
to 13. J. A. Slruthers, in proposing, took his stand upon the 
evidence of science, whereas K. B. Smellie was more human, 
and maintained that civilisation is the means by which we 
tolerate each other. Vv. C. B. Tunstall illustrated his"remarks 
by recounting his travell ing experiences, and J. H .  Barnes 
inveighed against the simple life. E. Ll. Lloyd, J. T. Com
bridg�, F. B. Baker, 0. Iyengar, and A. J. C. Brown also 
were m favour of the motion ; and H. L. Allsopp, J. H .  
Adamson, A .  B .  Dumas, J .  N .  F .  Morris, H .  D .  F .  Kitto, 
G. H .  A. Gerson, G. H. Guttridge, A. S. Le .l\1altre, and N .  F. 
Adeney spoke against. 

The. third deb�te took place on February 22nd, whereon 
the werghly questiOn of our examination system was settled 
the motion being, ' ' That in the opinion of this House th� 
present examination system is a hindrance to education ". 
H. L. Allsopp drew unfavourable comparisons with medieval 
exammattons, and obviously wished to be transported back 
five hundred years. F. W. Lawc however considered the 
system to b� the foundation of western civilisation ; J. S. 
Bartlett particularly attacked school examinations whereas 
F. B. Baker pointed out that taste was developed by a com
ptllsory system. W. M .  H .  Greaves, T. C. Young, E. Ll. 
Lloycl, P. G. H utton, J. f!· Barnes, K. B. Smellie, A. J. C. 
Brown, and A. S .  Le Martre also a.ired their views on the 
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subject. The motion was lost by 19 votes to 4, so no upheavals 
in the scholastic world are to be expected. 

The fourth debate was held on March 8th, when co
education was discussed. F. B. Baker painted a rosy picture 
of co-education, with special reference to schools already in 
existence, but H. F. Holden considered tradition in public 
schools and lady teachers to be insuperable difficulties. 
H .  D. F. Kitto maintained that what was wrong with public 
schools was the separation of the sexes, and proceeded to 
demolish the practical difficulties raised by the previous 
speaker. K. B. Smellie pointed out that co-education had 
only been tried on a small scale, and that the boys and girls 
were very carefully selected. The flood of eloquence was 
carried on by E. A. J. Heath, E. Booth ,  J. T. Cambridge, 
H .  D. Chalke, E. Ll. Lloyd, A. J. C. Brown, and H .  L. Allsopp. 
The motion was lost by 2 1  votes to 1 0. 

The last debate was a rag debate, and was held March I S. 
A report will not be published. 

The chair in every debate was filled by the august presence 
of the President, A. S. Le Ma1tre, ably seconded by the worthy 
Vice- President, J. A. Struthers, with the exception of the 
fourth debate, in which the devoted Treasurer, W. M. H .  
Greaves, presided. 

T H E  WORDSWORTH SOCIETY. 

In the clays before the war there existed ' The Classical 
Society ' ,  formed to enable classical members of the College 
to hear and read papers on subjects of literary and classical 
interest. In this Lent Term has been inaucrurated a similar if 
somewhat broader society for treating, as Mr. Sikes put it in 
the opening paper read by him to the Society on Monday, 
March 3rd, subjects pertaining to art and science in a 
humanistic way. U:nlike the former Society, he said, the 
Wordsworth Society, so named after the greatest literary 
Johnian of the last century, was for the benefit of members of 
the College, of whatever branch, elected and approved by a 
Committee 'Yh ich had been formed. The number of members 
is to be kept clown for the present to 25.  It was decided that 
meetings should be held about once a fortnight to hear papers 
read on subjects of general interest. 

Mr. Sikes duly chose as the opening subject for a paper 
' the Literary Celebrities of the College ' , and dwelt chiefly, as 
was to be expected, on Will iam Worclsworth, whose name 
the Society bears. The founding of the College practically 
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coincided wit.h the birth of poetry in England, Cheke, 
Ascham, Drant-who attempted to introduce lhe ' mischievous 
craze ' of classical measures into poetry-Green, Nashe Her
rick and Prior passed in splendid order through the lo�g list 
of the poets of John's, till we find the 'young enthusiast of 
1 790 '. a:1 undergraduate in ' Margaret's studious glades' . 

Wilham Wordsworth, the most calm, detached, self-centred 
o� English p�e�s was at the same time the most unequal. H e  
aun.e? at wnting for the people in the people's language, 
prmsmg the grandeur of nature, and preaching the unity of 
man and nature. Man's duty is to reconcile himself with 
nature, not to be her rebellious child, as Arnold, Tennyson 
and modern science would have him. Worclsworth lik� 
Virgil and Lucretius, was on main highways of thought and 
well �vorth stu.dy : tl:e modern tendency is to leave Tennyson 
for lum, es.pec1ally with the modern poets who are, malgre cux, 
more tendmg to follow the poet of the so-called return to 
nature. .He might be bettered as an artist by Shelley, Keats 
or Colendge, but as an artist and thinker combined he is 
inimitable. 

After. this exceedingly interesting paper various questions 
were raised on several subjects pertinent and alien to the 
matter just considered, but most of interest were the aim of 
ar� , . t!1e appre.ciation of English literature by foreigners, 
cnhcism of wntmgs dealing with and composed at a period 
long past, canons of poetry, Wordsworth's lack of self
criticism. 

The meeting was then closed, and, in accordance with the 
Society's rule, the present chairman drew the chairman for 
the next m�etin$ by lot, and a paper was arranged. 

. . The Society I� of course but finding its feet at present, but 
If It manages, as It should, to achieve all it aims to do it will 
be a great success. 

' ' 

T H E  COLLEGE MISSION . 

. 
Presiden t-The Master. Vice-Presidents-The President Mr Graves 

S1r J. E. Sandys, Mr Cox. llfissiouers-Re'(. R. B. Le
' 

B. Janvrin: 
Re.v. J. H. !eo. G�neral Co11�1'!'tlee-Mr Barllet.t, *Mr Cunn ingham, 
M1 .K1dd, Mt Palme1 , Mr Prev1te-Orlon (Scuror 1 reasurer aud Acliug 
Semor Secretary), Dr Slewart, Dr Tanner, Mr \Vard, Mr Yule, H. L. 
Allsopp, J.  S: Barllett, H. S. Colilns, I .  David, E. G. Dymond , \V. R .  
Foster, G . . w .  K .  Grange (frm. Sec.), W. M .  H .  Greaves, H. F .  Holden, 
H .  D. F. K 1lto, F. H. Layman, A. S. Le Mai.tre, J. E. Lloyd, G. A. Lyward 
(frilL. Treas.),

. 
K. F. T. Mills, J. N. F. Morns, J. C. Oakden, D. F. Sykes, 

G. R. H. Wnghl. 

Like other College institutions, the Mission shows in
creasing signs of awaking from the compulsory torpor of 

• Temporarily away from College. 
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war time. We are ceasing to  " carry on," and are thinking 
of " reconstruction." 

We have once again to express our thanks to the Missioners. 
Mr Janvrin, with his customary energy, managed to pay u� a 
visit on February 1 1th. Mr Yeo, whose period of achve 
service as Chaplain to the Forces has terminated, squeezed 
in a ' ' squash " on the occasion of his taking his M . A. on 
March 1 3th. 

On Mr Janvrin's visit, the General Committee met to 
approve and gratefully accept Mrs Taylor's offer of a bust 
of the Lady Margaret to be placed in the Mission Church at 
Walworth, which is dedicated to her ; as well as the proposal, 
which Mrs Taylor also made, for an inscription. to be placed 
on the church's Foundation Stone, which was laid by the late 
Master. 

M r J anvrin, as usual, gave us an illuminating .account 
of the work, and of the new conditions under wluch that 
work must be carried on in the future. 

But the most striking incident of the term was the first 
lay sermon ever delivered in the College Chapel. Dr Tann�r, 
preaching on Sexagesima Sunday, urged strongly the necessity 
of a new departure, on however small a scale it would have 
to be begun. The very success of the Mission in Walworth 
was a reason for it, for what the Founders had set out to do 
was in fair way of being done. A parish, exce�le�1tly organ
ized and equipped, was in existence. The Mission should 
issue forth on new adventures, and, still following its old 
aims, break up new ground. 

L 2  



THE LIBRARY. 

Donations and Additions to the Library during the quarter 
ending Christmas, 1918. 

"' The asterisk dwoles past or prcseul Members of the College. 

Donalious. 

[*Wordsworth (William) and S. T. Coleridge.J \ 
Lyrical Ballads, with a few other Poems. I 8vo. Loud. Priufcd for J. & A. Arch, 1798. 

'i'\Vordsworth (William). Lyrical Ballads, with other 
Poems. In two volumes. Vol. I. 2nd edition. 
Vol. II. [1st edition]. 

8vo. Loud. Printed for Long111an and Recs, 
by Biggs & Go., Bristol. 1800. 

-- Lyrical Ballads, with Pastoral and other 
Poems. In two volumes. Vol. I. 3rd edition. 
Vol. II. 2nd edition. 

8vo. Loud .. P1•intcdfor Longmau & Rccs, by 

. B1,ggs nud Cot/le, [Loud.] 1802. 
-- Lyncal l:lallacls, with Pastoral and olher 

Poems. In two volumes. 4th edition. 
8vo. Loud. Priulcd for Loug111au, etc., by 

R. Tay/or & Go. [Lond.] 1805. 
[See abo71c, page 95,for an acconut of /lie abo7!e 

douatio11.] 
*Courtney of !'enwith (Lord). The Diary of a} 

Church-goer. [1st edition 190+. Re-issued, with 
a foreword by Lady Courtney and a preface b).' 
the Dean of Exeter, 1918]. 8vo. Lone!. 1918. 
11.18.68 ............ ........... ................................. . 

Two volut�Jes of MS. notes by Hc;nry .f-J ilary* on } 
"' 

the Ara�1c text of ''The Arabian Nigl�ts" ......... 
C1 owthet (J. A.), Sc.D. The hfe and discoveries of } 

* 
Michael Faraday. 8vo. Lone!. 1918. 11.26.83 ... 

R1vers ('W. H. R), lo!.D. Dreams and Primitive} 
C�lture. A leclu.re delivered in the John R

. 
ylands 

L1br�ry, 10 Apnl 1918. 8vo. Manchester, 1918. 
3.43.24 ........................................... : ........... .. 

l\1acCurdy (J. T.) Ill.D. War Neuroses. With a} 
prtface by \V. H. H. Rivers�, lo!.D. 8vo. Camb. 

* 
191.8. 3.4+.31 .................. ............................. . 

Rtblllgton (P. L.) A Collection of Books about } 
Cats. With notes. 8vo. Camb. 1918 .............. . 

Fujisawa (R). Obituary notice of Baron Dairoku } 
Kikuchi.* (From Proccediugs of the 1111pcrin! 
Acadc111y). 8vo. Tokyo, 1918 ... ... ................. . .. . 

Davison (C. S.). The Freedom of thc Seas. 8vo } 
New York, 1918 ....................... . ... .............. . ... · 

Cambridge University fly-sheets, etc .. . ............... ... } 

DON OilS. 

Miss 
Emma Hutchinson, 

in memory of 
Rev. 

Thos. Hutchinson.* 

Lady Courtney. 

The llfisses 
Hilary. 

The Author. 

The Author. 

Dr. Rivers. 

Tbc Author. 

Sir Joseph 
Larmor. 

The Author. 

Canon Hill 
(per Dr. Bonney ) 
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Additious. 

GENERAL. 
Cambridge University Calendar for the year 1918-1919. 8vo. Camb. 

1918. Rcfcr wcc Table. 
-- -- Student's Handbook. 17th edition, revised to 30 June, B18. 

'8vo Camb. 1918. Reference Table. 

BIOGRAPHY. 
Bryce (James), Viscou11t. Studies in contemporary biography. 8vo. Lone!. 

1903. 11.24.71. 
* Harris (H. \V.). President Wilson, his problems and his policy; an 

English view. 8vo. Lone!. 1917. 11.26.82. 

CLASSICS. 
Boethius. The Theological Tractates. With an English translation by 

H. F. Slewart,* D.D., and E. K. Rand. The Consolation of Philoso
phy. With the English translation of" I. T." (t609), revised by H. F. 
Stewart.* (Loeb Classical Library). 8vo. Lone!. 1918. 

Cagnat (R.). Cours d'Epigraphie Latine. 4me. edition. Svo. Paris, 1914. 
7.26.8. 

Classical i\ssociation. The year's work in Classical Studies, 1917. Edited 
by S. Gasc:lee. 8vo. Lond. 1918. 

Fowler (W. \Varde). Virgil's "Gathering of the Clans". Being obser
vations on Aeneid VII. 601-817. 2nd edition. 8vo Oxford, 1918. 
7.31.43. 

-- Aeneas at the site of Rome. Observations on Aeneid VIII. 2nd 
edition. 8vo. Oxford, 1918. 7.31.44. 

Pervigilium Veneris. The Vigil of Venus. Edited by C. Clementi. sm. 
4to. Oxford, 1911. 7.14.18. 

\Vhillaker (T.). The Neo-Platonists: a study in the history of Hellenism. 
2nd edition, with a supplement on the Commentaries of Proclus. 
8vo. Camb. 1918. 7.27.20. 

Zellcr (E). Outlines of the history of Greek Philosophy. Translated by 
S. F. Alil:yne and E. Abboll. New impression [of 2nd edition, 1892]. 
8vo. Lone!. t914. 1.29.38*. 

H ISTORY. 

Coullon (G. G.). Social life in Britain from the Conquest to the Reforma

tion. Svo. Camb. 1918. 5.3"k22. 
Creighton (M.), Bj>. of Lo11dou. Cardinal �Tolsey. ('Twelve English 

Statesmen' series). Svo. Lone!. [1888, reprinted] 1912. 5.36.41. 

Dicey (A. V.\. The Privy Council. (Arnolcl Prize Essay, 1860). 8vo. 
Lone!. 1887. 5.36.49. 

Freeman (E. A.). English Towns and Districts. 8vo. Lone!. 1883. 10.31.71. 

Palaeographical Society (New). Series 11. part 4. la. fol. Lone!. 1918. 

Upper Librmy Table. 
Pirenne (H.). Histoire de Belgique. 4 tomes (I, 3me. edition; II & III, 

2me. edition). 8vo. Bruxelles, 1908-1912. 
Smith (V. A). Akbar the Great Mogul, 1542-1605. 8vo. Oxford, 1917. 

20.5.71. 
Spearing (E.). The patrimony of tbe Roman Church in the time of 

Gregory the Great. Edited by E. M. Spearing. 8vo. Camb. 1918. 

9.38.3-1-. 
Wtaxall (Sir N. Witliam). Historical memoirs of my own time. With 

an introduction and notes by R Aslcham. Svo. Lone!. 190-1. 5.38.17• 

LAW. 

Holland (T. E.). The elements of Jurisprudence. 12th edition. 8vo. 

Oxford, 1916. H7.10. 
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1\Iuirhead (J.). Historical introduction to the Private Law of R . 
ed1h_on\ revised by A. Grant. 8vo. Lond. l9J6 141 

<IS ome. 3Id 

Sdden Soc1ety. Vol. XXXIV y · B 1 . . . . 

A. D. 1312-1313 Edi . . .. e
;
u oo cs of Eel ward I I. Vol. XIII. 

Lond. 1918. S.32.37
l
.
cd by Sn I aul Vmogradoff and L. Ehrlich. 4to. 

·MATHEMATICS. 

Darboux (G.). Principes de Geometric analytique. 8vo. Paris, 1917. 
MODERN LANGUAGES AND ENGLISH LITERATURE 

Cellic Fairy Talcs Edited by J 1 J b • 
· 

Letters from the L;kc Poets S T
o�e� � .. �eo �V 8vo. Lond. 1892. 4.8.2. 

to Daniel Sluart [w'u · 1'·r 
0 eii g_e, · Wordsworth,* R. Southey 

.the editor of this
. 

collec;i� I�J.l p��v�ie�t,ua/t �y ris daughter 1\1. Stuart, 

Mal �.1� �Andrew). Poems and satires. E�it;�tb� G. �{0A. ��nd. 1(��9· .• 

*P. t
l raty). 2 vols. Sill. 8vo. Lond. 1892 4 30 63 64

. I <en. r uses 
toe or (R A )  W 1 I I b t · · · , · 

told tale
.

. 
. 
s' VO L

a c 
d
l ec188y7 

hc
4

dead: a loving study of DicketlS' I If 
T . . , . on . . .8.69. 

la -
utnei (Charles 1 ennyson) c 11, 1 1 S 

preface by Hallam ;fenn
o "c ec. onne!s, old and new. [With a 

Spcclding). 8vo. Lond. 188 b�OI4.3o�1�. 
an tnlroduclory essay by J. 

NATURAL SCIENCES 

s 
. 

uess (E.). La Face de la Terre Tra I ·t I ' 
la direction de E de M . 

· 

.· 
cut c e 1 Allemand et an note sous 

2 tomes. 8vo. Pa;·is, 191�1geue. Tome III.4, et Tables generales. 
Ward munes). Psychological principles. roy. 8vo. Camb. 1918. 1.26.45. 

THEOLOGY. 

[Bibl�. . Syria�]. The Four Gos els in .· . . 
Su�aittc palunpsest by R L. Bu�sl J 

Syttac .. 
tt anscnbed from the 

. .  With an introduction by A s L 
y, · ��· H�tliS, and F. C. Burkitt. 

Dicltonary of the Apostolic cilU;'Ch
e\VI�. . o. Camb. 1894. 

E Gol II, Macect,onia-Zion. imp. 8�o. ���
i\�d

1gJ8 
Jatl1-e� Hastings, D.D. 

use Ius. The Ecclesiastical Histor f ; . · .:>. · 
from the MSS by W Wrigl t l

y
N

o Eusebllls In Syriac. Edited 
th . t 

. . . 1 a ne M cLean W'tl 11 
e ancien Armenian version by A M

. 
. 

' · 1 1 a eo alion of 
· crx. 4to. Camb. 1898. 

"r 
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THE EAGLE. 

Easter Tcr111, I919. 

THE C0?\1MEMORATION SERMON 

BY 

REV. H. F. STEWART, D.D., 

Fellow of Trinity, former Fellow of the College. 

DHERE is one of old Thomas Fuller's "Mixt Con

templations" in the volume entitled Good Tltougltts 
for Bad Ti111es, which serves well as the text for 

an address ·on Commemoration Sunday. He 

describes how, riding oYer Salisbury Plain, he saw, and 

missed, and saw again the spire of the great church \\"hither 

he was bound. 

"Travelling on the plain (which, nohYithstancling, bath its 

risings and failings), I discovered Salisbury steeple many 

miles off; coming to a declivity, I lost the sight thereof; 

but climbing up the next hill, the steeple grew out of the 

ground again. Yea, I often found it and lost it, till at last I 

came safely to it, and took my lodging near it". And he • 

draws a spiritual lesson. '( It fareth thus with us, whilst \Ye 

·
are wayfaring to heaYen ; mounted on the Pisgah lop or 

some good meditation, we get a glimpse of our cele tial 

Canaan. But when either on the flat of an ordinary temper, 

or in the fall of an extraordinary temptation, we lose the 

view thereof. Thus, in the sight of our soul, heaven is 

discovered, covered, and recovered ; till, though late, at last , 

VOL. XL. 
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